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4quant it ot gotsds which tile reduced amiount
of aton1er is capable of purchasing, The
,lec;itiilion pi0w existing- everywhere by rea-
soin (if the poiicy of wage reduction1 means
that if people do piot give consideration to
the solving- of the problem in a different man-
ni, this crisis will prove civil isation's swan
song. The continiance of the existing civil-
isation is dependent upon the adoption of
sonic reasonable system, upon getting away
from old ideas and assimilating new ideas
,with regard to world nianageiment. We must
hav-e an opp~ortunity of putting into prac-
tice new ideas regairding- labour absorption,
and a system tinder which manufacture shall
be for use rather than for the profit which
ii eating into the vitals of the p~eople. Un-
less that is done, I tear there is nto hope foe
civilisationi. If we do not give of our best
to the study of the problem, we shall not de-
serve to win through. But Australia is a
country practically self-contained, a coun try
which, with judicious management, can fuir-
nish work for its people, a country which
by proper conduct. of its international rela-
tions can asist in solving world probleums by
international negotiation, thus inaugurating,
a new era of relationship betweent employer
and employee. 'We can adopt such a systemt
and such a policy-, and] thus there is no reason
why Australians should not be in the line of
thinkers co-operating- with the thinkers of
the Old World, prepared to discard old ideas
and to adopt new ideas, so as to make due
allowance for the machine age in which. we
are living and avoid the fatal error of trying
to make that mnachine age a miere appendix
to an nge which has gone1 by.

On motion b3y Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
jou rned.

House adua ruied (it 10.34 panj.

1lcoue~ntive Besem bIv,
Tuesdoy, 301hi August, 193,2.
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The SPEAKEI? took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GOLDrIELDS WATER
SCHEME, CAPITAL COST.

_)b% PARKER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What is the capital cost to date
of the Goldfields Water Scheme? 2, How
much of such capital was paid out of rev-
enue from (a) the scheme, and (h) Con-
solidated Revenue?

The MINISTER FOR3 WORKS replied:
1, Capital cost, provided from General
Loan Fund, £V,321,958. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

ADDRESS-IN-R-EPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumied from the 25th August.

MR. NULSEN (lianowna) [4.391 : First
of all, I desire to thank the Premier for the
kindly expressions of welcome he addressed
to me as a new member upon my entry to
this House. I appreciated his remarks and
I can assure lion. members I intend to lie
always just and impartial iii all my de-
liberations. I think it behoves a new member
to increase, as it were, the prestige of the
House instead of pursuing a course of con-
duet calculated to decrease it. There is but
one -way in which one c!an achieve that objec-
tive, and that is to he at all times essentially
fair. Although I do not feel quite at home
in this Chamber at the present moment, I
shiall content myself with dealing, to the best
of my ability, with local material affecting-
my far-flung electorate. The Esperance
harbour is the most important subject affect-
ingv my constituency, and I should, perhaps,
start with that as representing- the real
foundation for the life and progress of that
part of the State. Not only the people in
the Kanowna electorate, but also those in
the State and in other parts of Australia,
have appreciated the disabilities the people
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I represent have suffered owing to the lack
of necessary shipping facilities at Esper-
ance. The grievances of my constituents are
not new. As far back as 1900 the Eastern
Goldfields Reform League declared-

In addition to denaying uts fair representa-
tion, over-taxing us, and dliverting revenue ankd
loans for the benefit oif older-settled dis-
tricts-

That, of course, refers to vested interests in
the early days. I do not suppose it was con-
sidered wise in those days to have two ports
under construction, although Esperanee was
a natural port and served the second greatest
area in Western Australia. It has a more
extensive hinterland than any other port in
the State apart fromt Fremantle-

-- thle dolun.i ma maj orityviin the coast have
up to) date refused to atllow uts thie use of our
wivolerfild nual harbour at Esperauce,
Vchted interests htave denied Rasp-ace and
its hintejrland justice.

E--speranee is the natural port for farmners
a9nd pastorailists as far down as Southern
Cross, and as far north as Laverton, Leon-
ora, and Lawlers. Surely they are entitled
to their fair share of natural traffe, and I
sincerely trust it will be conceded that the
people in that part of the State should re-
ecu-c the distinct advantages that wonid ae-
crue to themi if they were able to participate
in the traffic that should naturally flow
throughi the port of Esperance. Especially
Avold the farmers in the mallee districts
benefit if tine halrbour were opened up. The
freight oiln achinery would he reduced by
moure than 75 per cent., and a general reduc-
tion in the cost of living could he effected
to the extent of not less than 10 per cent.
Owing to the absence of shipping facilitia!s
at Esperance, our commercial traffic has to
pass through Fremantle, thereby necessitat-
ing goods consigned to centres in the East-
ern Gol(ficlldq districts travelling an extra-
568 miles by sea and 129 niiles by rail, the
distance from Freinantle to Kalgoorlie being
387 miles. The nearer -we get to FEs-
perance. the greater, natuirally, is thn
disadvantage, because of the ex.tra rail-
al-e the people have to pay on eonsignments.
The railway and all other facilities have only
age'ravated the evil of the lark of interstate
facilities. On the Loan Estimates for 1012
and 1926. the Governent. placed sumis
ag'gregating £92,O00 for the purpose of im-
provin g the harbour. As far as T know, that
mioney has neer been spent and through
emfuxion of time it has lon~r since lapsed.

We will have to get a bit more than that
aggregate sumn to provide the greater facili-
ties n~ow required. We are in touch with the
whole of Australia, but what is the use of
our railways, our goodsheds and our Custonms
sheds and other facilities snecessary to meet
arny expansion of trade? For the past three
veats the district has gone ahead by leaps
and bounds. We have im proved hy any-
thing- from 100 per cent. to 150 per cent,,
and vet we are not making preparations for
that expainsioni by improving thne harbour
facilities for the acconiiodation of shipping.
it is very difficult to farm or produce with-
out any encouragement. At any time the
e~xisting jetty ay collapse.. Those who have
-worked hard through the pioneering stages,
suffering all the adversities involved in
living so far away frons the established
centres, are not in qny way encouraged. The
old jetty groans and creaks in a lament that
con be heard all over the town when a vessel
comes alongside. We are at least entitled
to a breakwater and berthing for two vessels.
Esperance is one of the finest barbours in
A istralia. Within 4.000 feet. fromt the
shore we have a six-moile area g-iving a fl0ft.
depth of wvater. It is not necessary to hav-e
so g1reat a depth as 60 feet, and T think we
enn g-et surnict water For all practical
purposes within 3,000 feet fromn the shore.

'I'le Attorney General: Did you say you
had six square miles?

Mr. NULSEN :Yes. Dur-ing the Collier
regime the former Engineer-ini-Chief. Mr.
Stilvinan, one of the best harhonni MAlitlioi-
ties in the British Empire,' made a survey
of thle Esperamice hartbour, I understand
that in his report lie tzaid (here would he no
difficulty in making Esperanee a hiarbour
of thle fmirst magnitude. I have not actually
read that report, hut I din know that Al':.
Stilenan's survey' was miost thorough and]
complete, for I saw tile map myself. The
priovisioni of the necessar y harb~our Facili-
ties would mean that the people Onl tme
oldflelds would receive their goods at a

mouch lowver rate than that which they have
to pay to-day. Thme distance front Fre-
mantle to Kalgoorlie is 387 miles, and f i emi
Esperanee to Kalgoorlie 263 mniles- This
means a possible sav-ing of 1.29 iles iii
railway freights, and of 568 miles in sea
voyagi ng from the Eastern States. Talc-
ig to-day's railway freights as a basis of
comparison, the provision of harbour faci Ii-
ties for interstate vessels at Esperance,
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and the conseque nt effective use of the Es-
perarree railway. would mnean a. saving of
£U11s. 8d,, £2 is. 9d. and £2 i1s. 5d. per
ton on first, second and third elass goods
respectively, and, or -oirjse, a grea.ter sav-
in for the Mallee. Also, it would enable
wheat, boats to coime inito Esperance and
load to their full capacity. During the
yeais 1030, 1031, nd 1932 the culls have
been confined to 20 shIps per year, with
the handling- of a veryi limited tirnage of
goods. 1 havxe no dloubt about the ultiate
future of the 'Malice. During~ the last three
years it bus improved by at least 130 pcir

cent. The p~eople otf \Wetern Aistralia,
have niot yet conceived the value of the
Esperance saindplain, asi it is, callvd. It is,

gaog to lie a wonderful] asset to the State.
I saw coine of the heads or tile co-operative
bulk handling scheme and pointed out
that Esperanlce was not included in that
Mi'heriie, rernnikin"' that it seemned to pie
that unlcs;s the whlole of the districts were
included, the sc'lenie would niot iie comiplete.
1 was definitely v ssured that the reason for
the non-inclusion of Esperance in) thle
scheme was the imipassible condition of t~re
Jetty. They' also told mne thre bulk handling
scheme would he estabilisbed in the dlistrjct
if tile r0ovcriiieiit would adequately' ini-

prov:e thre jetty' or- provide sonmc other means
ot geltiirg rid of our pr odue. I feel sure'
that the miemiber represent iiig Fremrantlec,
(oeraldtorr, Runburv and Albany will not
higHudge the port of Esperance what it is
justly' entitled to arid what its people have
been fightirngI fur- ever since 1900. 1 have
here a report of - serious import to E'pel-
arice. It icad-

The British shripowner, having intinmated that
lie is not prepared to go to Esperance for the
mate of froighlt set out in the Australl Char-
ter Party as one of any' two ports att which
the vessel is to be leaded in 'Western Aus-
tralia, suggests that sonic alternative miust be
found lie the Government in order that thle
farmuers of the Eslierance district should no t
lie lieniraiscd din' to lack of liarirour facil-
ities and the- isolated position. Thre total
qw-antity of wheat received at the Esperrre
sidings was 569,326i lrrSIliIS dur'I tile seasion
19.31.32. This aee-sitated six vussels being seat
to Esprrace to caner the wheat. The differ-
ence in railagec between shipping this wheat
aIt Espr'raiwe and !:cn'ling it to Fremirtle
would he £13,422 9. 1141. on1 tie present rail
freight rate. The dearest siding in the 'Fre-
mntile zone is id, per bushel for railage to
the port of Fremnantle. If the floverninent are
urnable to furnish better facilities at the port
of Esperanee, tlhein thre Railway Department

piresent the only- other rieanis of transporting
tie' wheat to madhet, and it is reasonable to
ass'ume that the Government should advise the
('oinrrissiener of Railways to carry the wheat
fromi E-pcrairce sidings to Prerirantle at an
equtal cost to that of the dlearest siding in the
Freittlc zone. Thre question of liglrteriurg
the wheat to a vessel at Esperanre cannot 1).L
consirleref on account of the high exipense in-
volved' iii regard to tle*. purchase, mraintenane
andr upkeep) of such a ihant, apart fromt tire
working costs entailed in regard to the era-
plarnient of wa tirside Ia h~our. No alternative

prestents itSeCf US :I satisfactory solution of 11he
position other than tine construction of aI
breakwater arid a ilccpwater jetty.

That i. a Qriirua ruittLIer for tile people at'
the dDtirt lrri nz the sea-mnn 1931-32,
tu. total oiiaritit y of what received at Es-
lierarre -iding wats 568.326 bushels, T'his
irc('sitort& six t'e'Sels being sent to Es-
perar-' ton carryv the wheat. Trhe weight-
of the wheat ea, about 1.5,3601 tons, aver-L

agbe ~ out 2,560 tons per boaiit. It will
he seeir that that is not very nuch for 'a
boat to (olin in for, andri pit up with all

the~ ~~. dirrvrae aisszociated with the ex-
isting! net . Oil lpreseiil rail freight, thle
(fi herenee ini Cost bretwc-enr Shripping this
wheat fromin Espci'anrie arid sending it to
Frcrraintle is £13,422. The dearest wheat
siding-r in tire Fremartle zaire is 6d. per
irnislrn 1. ',io if we could not get ships to
C 0111 ill aird take thrat wheat fromn Espl)C
Mice, the l'aroers of thre lEsperance district
wvould Ina-e £-13,422 Ns. Id. That would
riot ire fair, since we have at Esperance
One of. the fiest harbaurs lii Australia,
i-cqttiirrinrol decent facilities for tile ex-
port of on r produce. If the floveramirt
aire uilable to irstal imprwoved facilities at
Espera nit, thre Railway Depa i'tnwent- prle-
sents the onry other means at' transhnor irig
tre wcienit to market, It is, reasonable to
a~suone that ii sin'ir event thre GOveiinrmcrt
woutd advise the Conmimissioner of Rail-
ways%,, to car'ry thre wheat from E~perinee to
Fretntle at tire ,amne cost as that
associated withr tire dearest siding in
tire Fremantle zone. Even thrat wxourld niot
lic fair to the Espern'aee farmers. Clearly,
to he fain', if tire Jetty were to collapse to
Railway lDepartmnent should carry the wheat
to F~remasntle at what it costs to take it to
Es4perairee at the present time, which is
:12d fronm Salman Gumis. If tirat were
anrairg-ed, the farmiers of tire Esperance dis-
trict would not he pesralised hecause some-
thriir had niot beenr doire wich should have
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been done many years ago. The liglitering
of the wheat at Esperanee cannot be con-
sidered, because it would cost too much for
the provision and maintenance of the work-
ing plant. There is no satisfactory solution
of the difficulty, other than the construction
of a breakwater and a deep water jetty at
Esperanee. I amn told that the smallest sail-
ing vessel visiting Esperance draws 24ft.
4ins. of water, andi that the smallest steami-
ers that call for wheat draw from 27ft. to
2Oft. Tile deepest water we have at the,
Espera ace jetty is l9ft. at the outer end and
l.6ft. 6 ins. at the shore end. A vessel lying-
there can be loaded to l6ft. Gin, forward
and 1Sf t. aft. Onl the jetty at present we
can run only six trucks, the mnaximumi weight
being S tons. Those trucks are drawn by
horses. So it will hie scen that the methods
in vogue down there are quite obsolete. This
is by no means encouraging to those who
have made great sacrifices in openig up andi
pioneering the country. Vessels cannot be
made fast to the jetty, but can only he
secured by east-off miooring buoys. And if
the sea be at all roug-h, the boat has to leave
the jetty and go out for a while, coming in
again after the sea has calmed down. So
thle conditions of the Esperance harbour are
most difficult and the Government should
give consideration to them as soon as pos-
sible. As I have said, we have down there
one of the best harhours in the Common-
wealth. Also we have the best climate in
Australia. I have travelled all over the eon-
linent, right tip through Queensland and
visiting all the States, including Tasmania.
T say that only the pick of the Tasmanian
cimnate can compare with that of Eqperance,
which is one of the best in the world.

The Attorney General: 'What is the rain-
LB 119?

Mr, NULSEN: Between 26ins. and .3inci.
lHon. P. Collier: And the mean tempera-

ture is SO deg-rees.

Mr. NEFLSE"N: Esperance constitutes ai
dTelightful su miner holiday resort wvith an
Oeellent bathing b)each. Conserpuently' Es-
peranee has everything to conmend it, both
ais a port and as a seaside resort. It has
goods sheds, railway, harbour and an excel-
lent bathing beach, but the best use cannot
be made of its natural facilities until other
requisites are provided. I ask the Premier
whether he will put sufficient money on the
Estimates to enable a breakwater to be
built and to provide accommodation to berth

twvo vessels, The people are justly entitled
to the use of thle harbour and? without those
improvements, they cannot use it to advan-
tagce. Further, the people in the hinterland
are mioaning-and rightly so-because the
cost of living for themi is higher than it
should be. Those people aire producing real
w,%ealth-wheat and wool-and are doing
their best for themselves and for the State.
Seeing they are taxpayers, it behoves the
Government to improve the harbour. The
Esperance sandplain is truly priolific. This
has been proved conclusively on all the hold-
ings on the sandplain that have been worked
to advantage. The pine forest holding
proved beyond doubt that lupins, Tangier
peas and elovers will grow in abundance.
Mr. Holmg, the former manager of the pine
forest, has implicit faith in the sanldplaiH.
The people of Esperance and of the mallee
were very disappointed indeed that the
Government did not give the company a
small advance to help them to carry on their
experimental work for the benefit of the
State. The country is not hard or expensive
to clear; it is a matter of establishing ex-
perimental fa-rms to determine the besqt
miethods, and the pine forest was of great
advantage to the district. All the holdings
on the sand plain that are being worked are
proving very satisfactory. Mr. Spalding
Smith's farm on the sandplain is doing won-
derfulty well. Two sons are working it and]
they can) grow practically anything-clovers,
lupins, Tangier peas, potatoes, onions and
toma toes. MLTr. F leming, Mr. Bow and others

aealso doing really good work on the
sandplain. I do not know why that land
has beens called sandplain. The term seemis
to imply land that will not grow anything,
but the Esperanco satidplain is really pro-
lific aind gives returns beyond the coneep-
tion of people who have not seen for them-
selves what it can grow. The unfortunate
part is that Esperance is so distant from
the capital. People do not visit the dis-
triet, and do not liro-w what it can produce.
In the early (lays there was a tratditionall
prejudice against the place. Some people
seeineti to think it would have been bettor
for Western Australia if Esperance bad
not existed. If it were possible for mem-
bers to visit the district, they would be able
to appreciate the real value of the sand-
plain, which must prove a valuable asset
to the State. I am satisfied that had the
Fsperanee sandplain been located in the more
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highly developed parts of the wheatbelt or
grazing areas, it would now have been pro-
dcing much real wealth for the country.
I understand that the Southern Mfallee Agri-
cultural Society officials have sent invita-
tions to Ministers and members to attend
the show to be held on the 29th October.
I hope that many members wUi make the
trip. If they do, we shall be pleased to
show them around the mallee country. The
time will be limited and we stall not be
able to show them as much as we would like,
hut we shall be able to show them the sand-
plain and enable them to realise its capa-
bilities. Beset with many disadvantages,
active settlement commenced in 1922 and,
except for a portion of the northern section,
was practically completed before the end of
1925. The Agricultural Bank policy during
the early period consisted chiefly of ad-
vances for clearing and for constructing
reservoirs. A little later advances were made
for stock and machinery to the extent of
£150 per settler. The yield during the first
years were very disheartening, as the dis-
trict average shows. I think it was 21/2
bushels per acre for many years. Further
clearing and cropping resulted in additional
discouraging results, and the older land pre-
sented a formidable problem owing to the
growvth of mnall cc sucker, Anad the presence
of roots. In 1928, previous to niachinery
loans being granted, the Agricultural Bank
undertook the whole of the district croppin.
the work being d]one with a fleet of tractors.
The low y ields And ridiculousl 'y prohijbi -
tire cost made the scheme a gigantic
failure, to the detriment of the settlers'
pockets andl the good name of the district.
I believe that half a dozen tractors were
taken there and( that some of the crops were
put in as, late As Aug-ust. Mrany of the
settlers were required to obtain certaiii
makes And types of machinery. Seed and
super were supplied by' the banik, buat owing
to thle lack of follow and to inad&1cunte mia-
cijier , , the next year's cr0op was also a
failure. It was several years before thn,
farmuers were Able to tallowl, Andl it Avns only
after agitation that the trustees agreed to
mnake advances for fallow. Since that con-
cession was made, thle district has g-one
a -head, but the over-eapitalisation thast re.
stil1ted is v'erv hard for the farmers to bear.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Is not th~e
State farm anl example to the farmers?

Mr. NULSEX: I am referring to the
Years previous to the State farm being es-
tablished there. Practical farmers who have
visited the Esperanee district say that the
land generally coprsvr avourably

witlh that in other wheat-growing areas of
the State, but the land values, as classifiedl,
are ridiculous. The Ianad valutes inge
chiefly, from 8s. to 13s. per acre, according
to localityl. PracticallyN all the land is clas-
sified first class. Farmers have pointed out
errors that have been made in the classifica-
tion of poison country' , and I know that
their contentions were correct. Even that
land ivas classified first class at 13s. pe,-
acre. A thorough reclassification of the
land is necessary. There is alkali in the
mallee, as in othler parts of the State, and
eonse(;LientlY some blocks shoujd be con-
drained and other blocks should be revalued.
The land that ill not grow whea~t will grow
excellent crops of oats And other fodderq,
especially Winimera rye grass. Esperane
is wonderful country for stock. Sheep and
cattle thrive and attain heavy weight. A
local butcher informed me that his stock
attained extraordinary weighrt. Bullock~s
that at butcher in other parts would estimate
at 500 lbs., wvould in the Esperance district
scale 600 lbs. or more. The soil contains
the constituents necessary for building cattle
of big framnes and large bones. For stock
running, none of the country need be wasted.
I venture to sayv that within a short space
of time the Esperance district wvill be one of
the leading [nixed farming districts ia the
Stlate. The State farm has proved of great
assistance to the settlers. .1r. L. Senior,
the mianager , has been very obliging, and
has iven the farmers all the information
and htelp) possible. He knows his work and
the farm hias been a real asset to thle dis-
triet. Esperance was unfortunate in that it
did not number mnany experienced farmaers
amlongst the settlers. It anl experienced
farmer with capital wvent to the Lands De-
pertient inquiring for lanad, lie wvas recoim-
mended to go to sonic other district. Con-
s equentl '% Esperance got mostly inexperi-
enced men, though they proved to be willin-'
and( industrious. I care not what work at
nm undertakes, unless he has had experi-
ence, he makes a mess of it for a time. The
Esperance settlers have paid for their ex-
per~ienice, And they no'v compare favourably
wvith the farmers in other parts of the Stata.
The reason for niy nientioning the disabi Ii-
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ties under which the settlers tabou r is to
show that neither the farmers nor the dis-
trict canl be blamned entii'el v for the over-
capitalisationi. Further, farmers were coin-
pelled to clear land that is now condemned.
This was due to lack of experience; the ex-
pets did not then understand the 1)rohleuv
of the country. Practical experience has
shown what country should be used an.1
what should not. The policy, in the early
stages was absolutelyi wrong, and caused
thjousandcs Of. jvoui in to be wasted. The
difficulties tire grenter in the southern ml lee
than in tile northern malice. The people ii
the southern maullce have aI lateral forest to
deal with containiing millions of suokem'
it is hard to grow, wheat and suckers to-
ge ther. The stumps are verv thick: T should
say they' would OCCUj),v one-third of thle area.
It is very unfair that thle pioneer, who lua
worked l;ard anad suffteredtimanyi alger-iti es.
can not have his Jprop)ertv writ teni downv
under the prisionb of tile Azi i(-,dt"ill
Bank Act. A strang-er, however, ra;il ta ke
upt his block, and] s-cry* often (-Ii~ have it
written down in ca pia cost bcillv IIWCIho,

half. Consideration should he given to the
jpioneer. The per.,ouiaf cc1 nafion i,110111'I
count for a good deal iii cases of this sort,
uid treatmnit should not lie meted out to
it newcomer that is with held frot thle set-
tHer him rself. 1 know there are fa ilures, ad
that in certaiin iinstane. it would not lie
wise to write dow til te galm u~Of the p"'1-
pcrt-'. Onl the otelierhaid, the plionieer ma'-
have provedl himself to he i gorid noan, hut
to h ave s uffered th roughl hall dlhuck or hadI

avc. Stich a man shoutl d itotbe (-

1)iived of his blovk. while at st laIIlme is
allowed to reap the benefit of Ili %%ti k and
proft by tile adversities the Oilier 11i1a ii hs
suffered. The cla 'N is tot far &ibta it vvll,,
there will have to he it witino Iloxil of
the wheat hloldings ill the Espera ne di s-
trict. Not only vwill the G overnmnent have
to write down interest aid other debtrs that
na - be dule to them, hut luii ess ilell.
mtachiner ' ineclan ts, storekeepers ad
Others wrillI have tol do tile salne tilli ill
ordler to put the farmiers onl a buliines
basis,. \hem it ,ettler has leeni lbrought
down to I a lsilies, basis, lie should be
obliged to give waye to saoieone eke it lie
then makes at failure of Ili, holii u. Ill
Esperance a board kioVIi ZA the ESller;,iit
Adjustmen t Bo~ard was formed. Phi -Coll-

sists, Of four members, n reipresenitative of
the Go vernmnt in thle Chief Inspector of
file Agricultural Bank (Alir. Rogers), who
is thle able chairman of thme hoard: a repre-
sentiative of W eatralinnl Fa rmers Ltd., our
Ihiggest creditors in the (district: at repre-
sentatlive of the other creditors, inel udin
the storekeepers an~d nmcinery inerelianlt'

andl at Id)resentaitki~e of the fain ers, thimema-
selves. Thle menbers of the haird tire local
mlent with local inutemests. In1 consequence
theit'v have beem able to coinsidter the pei~oiia I
eqluatioi of' tile Larmcis, thle work they' have,
dolne. .and the numbl) er of acrics of Lalflow
Ilicy a v i got readyN for the' voifilig year.
.If the position is sit ishnetory, , coisideration
is g ivn to the settlers' liing exl nps
lifter the pay.:menit of the filisi anid secoild
,referenecs. These preferences consist oif

reg~istration Lees, suistenan1)ce', vr tig, emlni-

saicks, insurance, oils, parts, and twine.
After these have lice,' Iet thle Larme1r "'ct,
what is left. In Iliall ' ihlptices there hais
Ilot been sufhlcieiit left to provide a i Inin
for the Lainers. The chairmniai of the board
was sit res'fu I ill see lii rim' £60) froni tihe
FiIare and Decvelopmenit Board. This
inficy W-as appoi tioiied out to those who re-
quiredl help for file comng ;-ear. Ii ill., 72
fa Iiticts, palid thieir first and secoid pirefer-
veeiis. 56 paid the first and second aid
parlt of the thirdl, 16 paid thle FIr-st
and1( second and Al the third preferences,
60 paid the first, second and third pre-
fermiec; anid polrt of the foirth, and 191 pail
all[ four preeremee . Aftogetlhei 221 La in-
('I, e'ihi before tie bmard. l'ouniti'4 nirioit-
iiig to fS3.Tflt were l-ctlili{J oil behitlf of the
settler., ior tile ptireliase of stovrk, etc. The
board hais donie 'xt'eiilv goad xvoik, amid

sved] at least 60O per (-Pit, of' outr farmers.
It w-as ]-call%. the saviojur Of thle malice couln-

try, and I et-tainly :ldlocate that it should
be retainel. Last Alenr' ;ll advance was inid,
of £:450, and of this £130 was repaid, so that
tile hoard cost tile Giovernmnit -ract n-al~v
110t Ii mi Thle Gov-ernmen Illt havt nC'ot re(c e(i;
NverT Inain ht Ill way of' initerest. but ats I have
all cad,- shown Ina'In of tilt far mers p)1 id 8

(onthiei aie p)ortioni of, the fourith prefer-
ences. I think allopgethier £1.500 was paid in
initerest. Thev boad - hsold he retitined, but

noilo tilte Saille hl,ki. Thle ii rilers haive
finianeed Iilliselves (lit of the pi-oeveds or

their hiol di ngs. '1'heyA hi a ye, howlever. 'leg-
leeted to develo p amid imlprove their p roper-
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ties, owing to the price of wvheat falling be-
low the cost of production. The Govern-
inent should, therefore, go to the assistance
of the lboard. I think its success is largely,
duec to the untiring efforts of the cha irmanl,
anrd I should also nment ion tile close co-opera-
tion of his officers.. T hope the Premier will
be able to make available a sumn of moniey
to help) those farmers who have done their
best to help themselves, and have produced[
so much wvealthi in the waty of wool a ((
wheat. The wool production is incereasing
every- year. Two or three years ago there
were no more than about 1,000 sheep ill
the district, but to-day the numb er is cer-
tainly not less than) 10,000. It is now oly
a matter of having more water conserved or
the district to become ai prominent stock area.
There is no dloubt about the pastures. Too
much emphasis cannot be placed upon tihe
importance of wheat growing and sheep
raising. The consolidation of existing settle-
ments should lie the dominant thoughlt in the
mainds of all Governments and members of
Parliament. I wgould urge that whatever
money is made available for land settlement
should be utilised principally in keeping ex-
isting settlers on their holdings. The gold-
mining industry has provided the basis for
our existence as a sovereign State. If our
principal industries fail, Western Australia
will soon become bankrupt. It is, therefore,
imperative that every effort should be
made to develop our- i ndustiies. Gold-
mining should be fostered in every possible
way. To this end the local Parliament should
do everything it can to Ihage the gold bounty
retained. Instead of restricting the assist-_
mice that is rendered to prospectors and]
gold miners generally, the Government should
seek to ltell) anmd encourage them in their
task of assisting to build iup the State. The
pine prseco has beeii the backbone
of Western Australia, and has helped to pro-
duce the wealth that made it. Any monetary
assistance that is given in that direction re-
mafins iii the State. It is far better to have
mna doing something to improve conditions
ge nerally, even if it costs a little move in the
wat'y of earting allowances or decreased crush-
ing charges, for the expenditure v-ill all be
for the good of the State. The sandalwood
industry is another which has been the means
of mutch wealth being pr-oduced. There is,
however, something w-rong wvith it to-day.
The price of this eomamodity is too high, anad
those wsho used to purchase it can no longei-
afford to dto so. The royalty should be re-

duced to say £3, ant], if necessarmy, to keep
the industry going, tile royalty should be
done away wvith. It would be an advantage
if people wvere able to pitt sandalwood on the
open market in the same way that wheat and
wvool can be sold, namely, without any' roy-
alty being put upon it. The industry is
dormant at present, but could be of great
service to the State. The money earned by
the sandalwood getter remains in the country
for the production of further wealth. It
goes back either into the production of more
sandalwood or into the goldmining industry.
We aill remember how, in the early nineties,
the gol d-mni Ding indumstr v saved Western
Australia, and we all know that if we could
get plenty- of gold it would save us, as a
State. more quickly thani anything else. It
appears to ine that owing, to the isolation of
moy constituents, they have not received their
fair share of money for roads. In my dis-
trict there is a r oad which affects nearly
every traveller from Coolgardie to Esper-
alice. That i-oad is in good condition as far
as Salmon Gumns; but fromt Salmon Gums to
Red Lake the condition is only medium, and
from Red Lake to Grass Patch the condition
is such as to render the road almost im-
passable. Mr. _McCalluni travelled over that
road not long ago, as also did Mr. Baxter;
and I can assure the House that both gentle-
men had a very rough trip. It was necessary
to proceed vemy quietly indeed in order to be
able to retain one's seat in the car. Repairs
should be effected before the holiday traffic
tries to i-each Espem-ance by that road.

'rhe Minister- for Railways: Cannot those
holiday ma kers travel by train?

Mr. YULSEN; Yes, when the train runs.
The Minister for Railways: It is running

fl ow.
Mr. NULSEN : But travellers do not

always find it convenient to go by train.
Mr. McCallum: Once a traveller gets on

the train, hie does not knowv when he will
arriv-e.

The Minister for Lands: your Govern-
nicnt built a great deal of that line.

Hon. P. Collier: The train runs only once
a w-eek.

Mi-. NTLSEN: The expenditure of a few
thousand pounds would make that road a
really good road. I may add that the road
i., used extensively during the summer
months. The train, service has not been
satisfactoryv to holiday makers, but I learn
that consideratioi has been griven by the
Government to that aspect. and that the
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service is aIbout tu be improved so as to that the people have done their share and
meet the iecluirenien is and serve the con-
venienee of' the public- better than has
been the case. On the question of wages,
1 understand the financial position ill
whlich the world finds itself; but low- wages
are detrimental to the world's welfare. The
cutting-down of money spent in our own
eountry must be detrimental. If the people
are not given the necessary purchasing
power, there is little or no use in produc-
ing goods. I ani absolut~ly opposed to cut-
ting wages wherever a cut is possible. I
have studied the matter from a business
point of view, being a business manl myself.
Low wages will not cure the present evils.
The monetaryv system, as reg-ards means of
distribution, is unsatisfactory in vie'v of the
abundant production made possible by the
great and increasing use of amainery in
all countries. It is a crime against humanity
that in all countries people should be facing
unemployment, muisery, and uncertainty ns
to the future. Seeing that the problem of
production has been solved by the mnechani-
sation of industry,' it follows that the trouble
lies in the failure of the distributing sys-
temi to function effectively. Alt lasses of
commodities are iavailable foi sale in abun-
dance; the markets are glutted; but the
people lack the piurchasing power necessary
to enable them fully to satisfy' essential
human needs. Clearly, therefore, the essence
of the problem is monetary in character.
I fully realise that the bal ancing- of bud-
gets is merely a temporarY expedient, and
that it will get us nowhere. Our currency
must be increased in accordance with the
productivity of the country. The old sys-
temn has failed miserably. Fifty years ago
the prob~leim was to feed and clothe our
people; to-day the problemn is to get rid of
what we can produce in abundance. I com-
plimient Mr. John Curtin on his able efforts
to educate the people with regard to a
badly-needed change in our monetary sys-
tem. As State Parliaments exercise no eon-
trol over monetary policy, there is little to
be gained in further pursuing the subject
at present. Suffice it to say that the people's
power to purchase the world's commodities
will have to be largely increased before there
can be any great improvement in the econo-
maic condition of Western Australia and
other countries. Seeing that we live in an
age of plenty, controlled extravagance
should he taking the place of thrift. The
cost of production is consumption. Now

are still willing to continue working, it be-
hoves the Government to see that they are
adequately protected against the dangers of
mal-nutrition and starvation; otherise the
health and virility of future generations will
be dangerously undermined. I am glad that
my first effort in this Chamber has been
mrade. I hope that I have been fai-. I
know I have been pai-ochial, because I have
dealt chiefly with my own electorate, in
place of giving eonside,-ation to the State
as a whole. Still, I feel that my remarks
have not been altogether parochial, because
they largely apply to the entir-e State. The
question of ports is absolutely essential, and
should receive adequate consideration.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.37]:
Realising that possibly, this may be the last
01)portun its' many members w'ill have of
sp enking on an A drress-in -reply-

Mtembers: Oh!
NMr. Marshall : Speak for yourself.
Mr. J. H. 5211ITH:-I shall follow the

lead of many) of my parliamentary friends.
It is, T consider, the duty of every member
to urge on the Gov-ernment and the House
any suggestioii tending to help the State
over the~e troublous times. In the Gover-
nor's Speech there is not much of conse-
cfienfce. The Speech mentions the word
"Electoral,'' and I. ama wondering whether it
is in the 0 oveinienit's mind to propose a
fun hepr redistribution of seats. Throughout
WVestern Anstralia electoral anomalies ex-

i~t ; the Commissioners wh-o laid down the
existinug boundaries did not make a very
good job) of it. I1was in hopes that the
Government would introduce a. Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill for thme purpose of giving
more rep.eeitation to the country and tak-
i rug some away f,-omn the metropolitan area.
To mn, mind, that is essential. I was also
wondering, whether the Government had it.
in minmd to i-educe the number of members
in this Chamber. The member for Bunbury
(Mr-. Withers) attended a meeting wvhieh
d ealt w-ith such a p~rop~osal, originating from
the Bunbur -v Municipal Council; and the
movement spread through Western Aus-
tralia like wildfire. Local governing bodies
all over thc State carried resolutions advo-
cating reduction of members; but ninny of
the pumblic meetings which carried similar
r-esolutions were but sparsely attended,
though that fact was not mentioned in the
Press. If the Government contemplate a
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redistribution of seat,, I suggest to thle-m
than they- take away somae of the existing
iepreenmtation fromn the metropolitan ara
and not from coun tryv districts-I hold that
there should lie- a reduction of the number
of ineiniiers in another p~lace. Instead of
having- three members returned for each of
I he tenl brovi 'ices, one member for each pro-
vnvt- would sulflee. I faxvour such a reduc-
lion. 1'eiul o the last general election,
the Government made a great song about
land 'settlement. [ni that matter they liav,,
not accomnpl ished a g-reat deal. I brought
forwar(I here a sehenie to settle 4,100 or
,i011 people a loing our existing iailways,

but rio one has been settled. Oin the subjeoa
of forest dedication, I mentioned Utata

thborough elassi fication had riot been niLoCI,
but that w-itli such a classification a thou-
sand people could he settled along existing
railways inl thle South-West. though1 some1 of
the Ia nd would have to be repuireliased. The
truth of may wordls is beinrg proved every
mnnth wvhilec Parliament sits, because eachl
month we lind jije Minister for Forests lay
onl the Table notices of rededication. Mr..
Ganut, the Surveyor General, iii a recent
conversation with me said that if lie could
have his way' lie would, without toucliinz-
lands dedicated to forestry, settle at least
1,000 people in three months onl good agri-
cultural lands.

The Minister for Railways: We could
settle mucre than that number.

Mr. J. 1H. SMITHR: To-day the chief
worr v is riot the dedication of. forest areas.
I do not wiish to take away from thie Forests
Depa rtmnt any good timber land dedica ted
to forestry purtiposes, buat thle trouble is
that tile Conservator controls the whole
of the lands in the South-West. Before one
acre of Cm-own land can be selected, the inat-
ter has to he referred to the Conservator of
Forests. In the opinion of all people in the
South-West, settlement there is being re-
tarded by' that system. Land settlement in
the South-West cannot progress until cer-
tain, powers of the Conservator are taken
from himn. Caesar was absolute over Rome,
bilt the Conservaltor of Forests has even
greater powers over the South-West. Let
us ha;-e a fulfilment of the promise made b '
the present Premier and the present Deputy
Premier on thle husting-s during the lst
general election, the promise to make all
agricultural lands available for selection,
irrespective of whether they were dedicated
to forestry purposes. This the present

Premier and thle present Depty Premier
undlertook to do if the'-v were placed in coil-
trol. A change of Government took place,
but no ell'ort has been mnade to carry out
that promise. I a in still in hop~es that
sometlhn of the kind will be done by the
Government before tire life of this Assembly
is at an end. I an, pleased that the long-
promised Bosup Brook-Cia ubrook railway

ito lbc constructed, tihe Governmnrt
having, put onl men at both ends to dto
the earthworks and den ring. I trust
that this mnen ms tile inalisation of a
railway which a succ-ession of Governments,
over a term of years, has neglected to con-
struct. I hope that tile good work will be
pushed onl, anrd that within 12 or 18 months
is locomotive wvill be hauling a train between
Boyup Brook and Cranbrook. A nother
long-promised line, and one favourably re-
ported upon by' the Railway Advisory
Board, is the railway from 'Manjinxup to
Mt. Barker. It must bie in the Golvernment's
mind to lbuild this line also, because they
have just started clearing operations along
the route fron, west of M1t. Barker towards
Manjimup. That work is proceeding in the
district where the trouble with regard to
clearing occurred last week. A lot of coun-
try is being cleared along tIhat route, aibouit
45 miles from _3t. Barker. If the Gov-
erment do not intend to have the rail-
wayv constructed promptly, the clearing
work iii question is bad policy. There is
no object in clearing land 45 miles from
Mt. Barker when other land is available
alongside existing railways. Therefore I
infer that it must he the Government's in-
tention to proceed with the construction of
that line immediately. Construction between
Pemlberton and Northcliffe is now within
five or six miles of Northcliffe township.
That line also should hare been completed
years ago, in which cuse Northeluffe would
be in a better position with regard to settle-
ment. I wish the Government to give con-
sideration to another settlement distant 15
miles from Northcliffe, and known as West-
eliffe. The Westeliffe land I believe to be
11). finedf nirrie It uri Iandc in the South-
West. Mr. Troy, when Minister controlling
group settlement, transferred settlers from
Northeliffe to Westeliffe and it is on record
that he declared the latter area to be the
finest belt of country he had seen. Mr. Troy
stated that if he were a young man it would
be his ambition to take up land in that part
of the State. I want the Government to
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continue the good work that was then started
and give the people there a substantial
Chance to earn their livetihood.
- Mr. H. WV. Mann: What would the
length of line be?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Another 15 miles
or so.

Mr. Wansbrnughi; It could be taken on
to Nornalup.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I would not suggest
thatif at the Present time. The question of
freights and fares and the discrimination
showrn to residents in the metropolitan area.
is a matter to which I desire to refer. The
producers have always suffered at the hiands
of the Railway Department, and they are
sti'll suffering. Latterly the Commissioner
has been trying to popularise the railways
and break down competition. To do that he
reduced fares in thle mnetropblitan area, but
lie never gave a thought to the Country
areas. 17e are debited up with interest
aninunting to approximately a million nu-
a.lly, and that lburden falls almost entirely
on the producers. That should not be; tile
payment of that enormous sumi should he
spread over the whole of the community.
Do not the big husiness people in the City
receive a benefit from the railways that are
run through every part of the State? Of
Course they do, and yet it is the people
in thle country, the producers, who have to
carry the load. It is sufficient for the pro-
ducers to have to carry the burden of pre-
sent low prices without having that million
tied around their necks. Not only are the
producers compelled to pay that enorrrnus
amount of interest, hut they are also debited
up with the maintenance of the railways
If they wvere given some consideratin
it would. make a wonderful differencrv to
them in thle direction of getting theht
produce to market. The producers Could do
without the railways, but if they -were closed
down for a week or two, what would the
people in thie eit - do? We in the country
can live without them, but they cannot live
without us. I wish to say a few words in
support of what the member for Bunhurr
(Mrr. Withers) remarked about the Bunburv
harbour. in respect of the South-W~est that
harbour is a great essential, and it is a rotten
shamie and crimiinal neg-lect onl the part of
every Government during the ]last 80 years
that something ha~s not been done to make
better provision there for shipping. Half
a million cases of fruit are being, exported
fromn the South-West this y-ear- and because

of the absence of facilities at Bunbury, it
will be necessary to carry that fruit a dis-
tance of between 120 and 130 miles to Fre-
mtantle. A deputation from Bunhury waited
on the Premnier only at few weeks ago and
asked that something- should be done to
assist the fruitgrowcrs and other producers
of the South-West and the Premier
promised to give the matter consideration.
We want more than consideration; we want
something- done. Of course I realise that
there is a shortage of money, and on that
question I shall probably have sonmething to
s;ay a little later onl. Again I urge on thle
Mlinister for Railways, the importance of
providing trucks for lperishaible products.
It has been] necessaryv to send u~rgent tele-
grains to the Premier, thle 'Minister for Rail-
Ways and thle Commissioner for Railways,
stressing the need for promptly taking thle
fruit to Fremiantle to be loaded for exp~ort.
And it has been nece ssary also to point out
that if we muissed aI Particular boat, we
missed the Opportunity to export. It has
happened that when truicks have been wanted
they have been somewhere else. Again, it
is impossible to send highly graded fruit
fron Aridgetowm to Premuantle in openL
tracks. We req~uire covered vains. The fruit
exporting industry is growing every dacv,
anLd we Must hav e covered vans in which to
take the fruit to the ship's side. If we were
able to export from Bunbury, the distance
would be merely a matter of about 00 miles.
The fruit Could then be loaded onl the train
at nighlt and it would he in the ship's
freezers the next morning. It has happened
that it has suffered by having to remain oi
the wharf. Another subject-mjid to this I
referred last year-is the re-grading of thle
railway from Donnybrook south. The work
would be reproductive and -would absorb a
onuber of the unemiploy e d. f do not sup-
pose thle total costA would be more than
£40,000, an amount that would he saved iii
freights alone in thle space of two or threeC
years. With a1 revival iii the timber indus-
try, the outlay would soon be returned to the
Railwayv Department. It must not be for-
gotten that the timber from the State Saw
Mills has, in freight alone, contributed to
thle Railway Department no less a sumi than
£1,800,000. What a wonderful pro position
then wvould the re-grading of this line p~rove!
I Commend this suggestion to the 'Minister
for Railways mainly for the reason at this

stae that it would provide work for many
oif the unemploy' ed, in addition to wvhich 1
claim it would lie reproductive. I wish to
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return to the old question of reforestation.
I say without hesitationr that rfloney has been
stiriarrler-ed It. time &Conservator of Forests in

hlis direttiom. I knrow the Minister will not
joinI issue with tile, but 1 will have the oppor-
tunlity of i'eplvirig to himi at a Inter stage. I
reiterate that niionev is being continually'
squandered onl reforestation, and in connec-
tion with the wvork being done now it will
require anl army. of men at a liter date to
grull up the redguni suickers thlat coneic u
fromt tire nuts. Let rule refer to Pemuberton
where 7,000 acres are going throurghr tre prio-
cess of reforesttionr. It is 11ow a question
whether it is possible to reforest karri coun-
try. put what are they doing there? They
are riot en rryilg on tire reforestation Of
karri; they aire enideavourinig to plant pines
it the Larrd forest. I was in that district

about three weeks ago, aiid I tell the Minister
I m not speaking witlhoutit iiiy book. I had

timber authorities with me. In that huge
kanri forest soine thoursands of pounds Must
have been already spent. The wvolk was
begun in the days of 'Mr. Lane Poole. What
do wve firrd there? There arc karri logs arid
timnber everywhlere, and there are little pine
suckers to be seen, some 2ft. and some 3ff.
high, wvhile others are jrust out of the ground,
aid all a round these is bush scrub 8 and 10
feet high. The little pine suickers take some
finding. Tf le firebreak there is not miore than
12 feet at the outside, and it onl 'y requires
a fairly- substantial blaize to go tirroirg thle
area ilti it will anrike stwh a sweep that not
a pine w-ill lie left. Wh~lat is beirng done is
foolish ; it is maldness oir tire pnrrt of tire
in diiidua nresp ois ibhie, rio iii tter whethI er lie
hw tile Cuorerva to, or an 'hod y else. He can
have merely theoretical knowledge w~hen he
starts to pilant p~inesi i a karri forest. There
are thotisands of acres iii this State where
it is p'~osi hi e to plant pilies \%itlou t attempt-
tIng ito do so in a ka, ri forest. The Peel
Estate should he an ideal locaility. At a
place j rist out of Bridgetown kriowvn as -br-
nuij, iefore-tat ion w~as carried orl , even or
eight yca ru an o. The useless t imber was
taken out. btt te seed hi ngs wuel e left. Whrat
was the resnuIt!? A tire swvept thiowrh the
place ai rd ded ro ved tire whole of the area.
The on lY thinrg to dto i-; to runi snail tires
htiourrgh the bursh verY year when the seed

w'ill gerrinaiite. Ainot her (questionl I shldlc
like to ask is where is all tire money comiung
from that is hbring expended in reforc,ta-

lion ? It Iniwi be ,a if! tha t it is not cost-
lugz the State anything, lbit that the Con-
',rvator is carrying it out frornt royalties

hie is i-eceiving frmont tine timber. That way
be -o, bll to-dv ' ytle timlber i ndustrv is
dead; nio One, is engaged] it it. We rave
litaid it salfaid thtie only' primaury' indus-
trv that is thriving to-daiv ir Western Aurs-
tialia is tile gord nldrbtrv Bu3 t we are
ass istiig it with a bonus, aid it also has the
aflvaritlige A tile Nchitllg'e. It is only a lit-
tie over 12 nionths si ice we were pica 1 lag
for. isfistnre to tlat irdrrssrv i~lhe it
was thenl in a1 dring tante. Sian't then, how-
ever. Oil aetnt 0f trile high pie of gold,
(lie ]lon, an id the pieril ril, rile fl ist ry hasi
(01111 et clY te mve red, though wve dto not krnow
wheni it I Ia go back. But wlhat abhiot the
ti iber inrdust ry which tins contributed so
miuch to thre weal th ot the State? The valu ie
of thle timuber expiorted is almost as, great
ais that of the gol d ex ported. Thle v'alue of
the timbher that has bieer exported f romt
Western Australia is 158 millions, and see
what it jlts mueant genlerallyN to thle State, es-
iecialls ii, freights collected liv tire Railwaly
rDep)artmlenlt. 'fie State Sarwills alone have

aid the nieri that have been employed by
that concern ian, less a un than three mil-
lionis -trrling. Yet while we ire booming the
p old iP 'ing indurst ry, arid providing a honis
for wrhear, we seemi to be doing- our utmnost
to kill thne timber indurstry by ellamrinri a
i-va ltv, of from 5s. to 15s. pier load. Tire
un! nstr ,v cann ot a Itord to pay tie royalties
that arec levied. Wipe orit the royalties alto-
getlier an l11 ive thle indunstrv a ciltille to
revive. As it is, the Governlmenit get
%%hat thle.\ ear fromt the industry, de-
rianrling royalties out of all propor-
tion. iliars' concessions have run out,
or will terminate this year. Let the
o overnrirent secure tire activities of Millars
agarinso as to get thle emlployees ]lack to
wor nk. Foiiierlv tlreY euiploved, say, 5,000

rilvrm arnid kept another 13,000 working in eon-
ineet ion with tire indlustry. Let the flovern-
ment give the people soale hope for thle
furtunre by wa ivinig royalties arnd getting the
industry established once more. I claim it
wvould b~e much better to do thlat; it would
hie in the interests of all concerned.

Mr. 'Maishall :Is the royalty charged on
I lie timber, or is it chargod in respect of the
men who fail it?7
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Mr. J. 11. '511TH: The royalty is charged
onl tire timber, rind ranges from 5s. to 15s.
a load.

\tiss [Iloirna \tIillars would not stat
thevir mills witihout anyv orders.

MAr,. 3. II. SMTI:Let tire (iNverrirrrenl
waive tire rovyrltv and see what would hap-
pell.

1orn. *J. C2. Willcek: Arid -ive the benefit
to whoil

Mr, J3. H. S.i]TH: Another inrjustice to
the industry is the charge of 3s. 9d. for
each load that goes over the wharf.

11on. J, C. Wilieck : hy riot take it off
Millnra-?

M[r. J1. R-. smiTH: I (io not tiirk that
would (10 airy, good, ir view of 3lIars' last
halane shieet. At any rate, I aniriont speak-
ing onl behalf of Mliilars, hbnt on behalf of

ir industry that has clonic a great deal For-
W\estern Aurstrarlia. That irdrrstrv should bie
helped to tire extent 1, sruggest.

Hon. J. C. Willeock :Millans got eniough
ont of the indurstry.

The Mlinkister for- Lailwavs: They had a
lpretty good erit out of tire industry for, it

long ie.
lHon. J. C. Willeock : Mly word, they Irad.
Miss H~olmarn : Millars harve had all the

profit otrt of the industry.
Mr. J. 1IL SITH: I rittenided a mieetinrg

the otiher day' , arid I was pleased to hear
that it was irot tire Government's intention
to call for tenders for the sale of tire Stale
Sawmills, whilch represent the one brig-it
spot in connaection with our trading conl-
erls. Since tire inception, tire sawmnills,
which cost about £500,000, have shown a
profit of over £700,000. Tn addition to thaxt,
the Government, after mrakirng that profit,
still have the asset, in the shape of the mills
arid plant.

The Minister for Railway' s: Tire asset is
the tinber irs tine forest.

Mr. J. Hf. SMJTif: Of course, it is not.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: And youl want to

give it to 1Millars.
Mr. 3. IL. S'MITH: It did not cost the

Government a penny to establish the forests.
I referred to tire cost of the sawmills and
tire profits riade, when I mnrtioned tie
assets still being retained by the Govern-
merit. Despite the financial results I have
mentioned, the "West Atrstralia n" priblishcd.
tile statennrrtflnt thtie sawmills i-epre-
seated a bright feature and had showvn an
profit of £200,000, not £700,000, which was

nearer tire correct figrure. The sawmills
have paid interest fromn the irrception. I

aim glad, therefore, that the Goverunrient do
riot ineteird to call for tenders for the sale of
tirat trading concern. N\ow I conic to tho
qurestion of urrernployrment. I listened withr
interest to the Loader of the Opposition arid
other miemabers sitting onl his side of tire
House when they' dealt with tire position re-
grrrding sustenance workers. I assure Op-
position nnerbers that tire milk of human
kindness does not run in their veins alone.
Ever ,y member, irrespective of where lie sits
iii this Chamber, feels inten 'sely regarding
tire position of mran who are unemployed to-
da :y. I join issue with tire Government onl
this question. I expected that tire Cover-
flor's Speech would embody sonic srgges-
tiorns by tire Government with regard to tire
fuirtre. I thoug-it we woruld have some in-
dietrtion tending to show that wve could look
f orward to men beingt placed back in futll-
tirrie work. No such suggestion was made,
arid it is deplorable from tire standipoint of
statesanrship. I know the difficulty is not
confined to tire State Government, and that
ail Go%'ernmerrts are ihandicapped. Tire
Leader of tire Opposition0 the mermber for
South Fremarntle (Hon. A. McCallum) ari
sionic othier runmijers made orrt a splendid
case for secession. I gn wondering when
tire Covernmnt wvill introduce tire Bill that
will enable tire people to voice their opinion
reg~arding, secession. We are rushing pell-
inchl towards traificatiori. We shall conrtinuer
to have uncrmploynent ramipanrt and our
people unclothed, cold arid] lrungry until we
get down to fundamental facts and secure
air alteration of thne mneritary system. There
is food in plenty hr the State. Never before
was there so much productioni, and yet
people are starving. Why i Through the
progress. of s9cierree arid. the advent of m1a,-
ehinrery, we have an abundance of every-
tiring we riced. Each day finds soin imn-
proved iretlred installed. Yet thre monetary
systerr, which is a thoursand years old, n-
Mairins the same as ever. We are told wve
murst riot touch tire bianks or affect the in-
tereals of tire ninrevieriders.

Mr. Marshall : Tiney rast be reg-arded a
.sacrosanct.

Mr. .1 H-. SMI1TH: Those interests are
riot to be touched wider any circurrstarrees.
Tire argument that ipplied during tire a-
period, whren I was opposed to coascription,
a1pplies with eqjual force to-day. In years
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gone. hr' I said "Yes, have conscription, but
if vou are to coniscript the lifeblood of the
country, you ,nt; t conscript wealth as wvell."
The samne argument applies with equal forca,
to-day. We are starving Ipeople, whi-le-
mioney interests are passed by. The whole
system must lie altered. The Financial
Agreement had a great effect onl the finances
of Western Australia and all the meetings3
of the Loan Council and other conferences
have not done uts any good.

Mr. Marshall : Not a bit.
Mr. i. H. SMITH; We are frittering

away everything that Western Australia
holdis mnost'dear. What they desire is com-
mandeered hr the Federal Government, an.1
unification is creeping ahea~d. It is degra'i-
ing to think that the Premier ot the State
lhas to go cap in hand to the Federal Gov-
ernient as king for a few~ thousand l)oundsl
with which to carry onl. 'Thle Fedural Goy-
Crunient say, Y)ou ask for £1,000,000 Onl ac-
count of the disabilities Western Australia
lasn suffered under Federation. We gave
you £: O0,00O. We will be extra ind to von
riow and g-ive you £506,000."

ion. .1. 0. Willeock: And then go cap in
hand to the ('oinion wealtli Bank to get it.

Mir, J. H. SMITH: We are providing.
w.ork for men and expecting them to lire
on a miserable pittance of £2 Os. a week.
I defy anyone to keep a family onl such
a meagre amount. 'We must arrive at some
dilrerent arrangement. How can we arrive
at it? I suggest that first of all we must
clip the wings of the Commonwealth.
Secondly, we canl only arrive at a satisfac-
tory arrang-ement when we ha-ve the ad-
vantage of the best brains available in this
House, irrespective of patty distinctions. I
am going to speak about a national Gov-
erment. I believe that the time is not far
distaint when public opinion will force us
to form such a Government. Perhaps it will
he -when the next election is held. We must
have a Government comprised of the hest
men available, aind the Labour Party must
assist,

Opposition members: No. They never
will.

-Mr. .J. IH. SMITH: I believe that they
will, despite what we have heard about the
decisions of their organisations. Under
existing circumstances, a large proportion of
unionists cannot contribute to the fighting
funds of the Labour Party.

Miss Holman: How do you know?

Mr. J. H. SMITE: Because they have
not the money: The result will be that the
unions will be unable to contribute to party
inuds. amid eventually the best brains onl
the Opposition side of the Housit may
be very soon, too-will be ready to assist
ini formingv a national Government, so that
they canl work for the betterment of West-
ernl Australia as a whole.

MAr. lienneally: AL glorious picture?
Mr. J. H. SM1ITH: Yes, and one that

muay ev eatuall y proye accurate.
31r. M1arshall: That is 'Utopian.
MAr. J. HE. SMITH: It may he a Utopian

dream, liut if we do not dream respecting the
fuiture, we may not be able to avoid a con-
tinuance of thie spectacle we have to-day
of thousands starving. I do not refer
inerely to the workers but to the farmers.

Mr. Marshall: Are farmers not workers?
Mr. J. H. SMKITH: Of course they are,

and mnany of them are in a worse position
than those who are working under suisten-
ance conditions on the roads or the railways
to-day. Farmers are being kept on their
holding., with huge debts over their heads.
Many have received notices of eviction and
have no security of tenure. They are told
they can remain on their farms and they
arc asked to produce more, They cannot
he guaranteed more than 3s. a bushel, nor
can they eve~n ha guaranteed a continuance
of the -wheat bonus. They are asked to
continue production and the hope is ex-
pressed that in a few years' time they may
get out of their ditfienlties. Thu whole posi-
tion, to my mind, is impossible. I want to
commend the Government for -what they
have done.

The 'Minister for Railways: What is that;9
Mr, J. H. SITH: I did not refer to the

Minister, but to the Government. I coin-
mend them for their endeavour to remedy
the position by' providing- work for as many
ais possible. but I regard the sustenance
system as altogether wrong. I believe that
people who receive that assistance should
in return do something of a reproductive
nature. I agree that much unreproductive
%;ork has to he done. I know that the 'Minis-
ter in charge of unemployment relief has
to do something for the unemployed in the
city anid has to provide work much of which
is not reproductive at all. I believe the
whole system is wrong and that men should
he rn~razed noon elpa rin~r land for future
p~roduiction. Work could be carried out in
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areas hield by the Forests Department and
on areas close to railways and roads. That
work would be reproductive and I commend
the sug-gestion to the Glovernment. We are
told that the names of 12,000 unemployed
are onl our books. Fortunately I have in
my district between 70 and SO people only
who are on sustenance. The remuainder went
lo Perth and hav been sent out by the Gov-
ement on sustenance work in various dir-
ections. Even so, many of the single men
could not get sustenance work, I amn con-
c-erned regarding the position of farmers'
children. What about their boys whose
ages range from 14 to 20 years? What
about their girlsi? People Oil thle land who
get £3 a. month for their crem-that
amount would not keep body and soul to-
gether-cannot get any further assistance
in respect of their boys, and girl,,

Miss Hfobunan: The workers' hoys get no
sustenanc.

Mr. Hegney: How would you get over
the difficulty?

Mr. J,. H . SMITH: By securing- our own
rights, again and breaking the Federal bond.
If we secured those righits, we would be able
to borrow money. We could raise a loan in
England where money is available at 2 per
cent. We cannot do anything while bank
interest rates range from 6 to 7 per cent.
The only solution is to get a reduction to

/2or 4 p)er ceint., or even less. Without
that, we cannot get out of oar difficulties.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 2.30 pam.

Mr. J. H. SMITHF: Before tea I was dis-
cussing the question of a national Govern-
inert, and saving I felt confident that at the
next general election there would be many
candidates, going before the country iin sup-
port of such a Government. I was twitted
Iy my friends opposite with painting- a
Utopian picture. But I do honestly think
thle p~ublic of Western Australia in the near
future will demand that party politics he
set aside, and that those sent here shall do
their best for the whole of the Community,
irrespective of paIrty. I want to imp~ress onl
the Government the utmost iniportanee of
having a referendum onl the Scession ques-
tion. It is apparent to all that something
of thle sort ust be done, more especially
after hearing the rem-arks of thle Leader of
thle Opposition and the member for South
Fremantle (Hlon. A. 'MeCalluni) the other
night as to the manner in which the Federal

Coverninent are filching away our State
rights. And when we find Federal leg-isla-
tion overriding State legislation in regard to
taxation, it is time every right-thinking per-
son in 'Western Australia stood up and
fughlt for his rights. I do not want this
i.ssoo confused with any other. If the Goy-
ernment should bring down a Bill for the
holding of the referendum at the next gen-
ernd election I will oppos;e it tooth and nail,
because I contend that it mnust lie treated as
a separate subject. I want to comiplimenlt
the Group Settlement Royal Comnission oxi
their work. Those three gentlemen did their
job thoroughly aind well, went into every
detail of the eoinprehensi- subject, and so
0a'-e of their best to this country. I amii niot
to-night going, to touch onl their findings, be-
cause I understand that ne-xt wveek or the
weck after we shall have ani opportunity to
discuss then) in their entirety. I say again
that something has to be QIone to keep the
peopie on the land, niot only the woolgrower,
but the wheatgrower also. It is very painful
to see eviction notices going out to settlers
through no fault of their own. Hlere .1 -blame
the Government for insisting that interest
should lbe paid, when they know it is not
possible, onl the present pnces of coniniodi-
ties, for the settlers to keep body and soul
together, let alone pay interest. The Goy-
eranient will have to waive that interest for
a number of years. Don in my district
group settlemnent is in a deplorable condition.
Many eviction notites are being- sent out.
[a thle House thle other day I asked the Mlin-
istur to agree to appoint an appeal hoard to
deail with those notic-es, arid in the mneantime
to prevent any more such notices going out
and to supJpl v the settlers concerned with any
adverse rep~orts mande upon their work. But
the Premier said, no, lie could niot agre-e. I
cars assure thne House that if somnething be
niot dore, and done quickly, there will not be
one settler left onl those holdings in two
years' tine. For what is one nmail's funeraml
to-day is another niuan's funieral to-morrow,
and under existing conditions it is impossible
for any settler to live, let alone pay his
interest. However, wve shall have opportunity
to discuss all that when we comie to the
Royal Commission's report. Again I com-
mend that Commission for the work they did
and the recommendations they have sent in,
xvhich mnust do a vast amount of good, and
possibly keep the settlers on their holdings.
It is of no use sending out eviction notices
to whea tgrowers, wool growers and group
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and other settlers. because onl the present
prices it is impossible for them to keep body'
and soul together, let alone payr interest. I
wrant to compliment the school teachers in
my electorate on the wonderful work they
are doing for the younger generation, the
excellent education they are giving them in
agriculture. One would. think that some of
the schools in my district were representing
the Agricultural Department, giving as they
do a great deal of attention to agricultural
subjects. And this, not necessarily in school
hours, but before and after school. I cer-
tainly commend the teachers for it. Then I
wcould congratulate the Treasurer on what
hie has done in adverse circumstances. Every-
body will give himi credit for the magnificent
manner in which he has kept down expenses.
When we comne to analyse his. deficit of last
year, we realise that of the total amount
£000,000 went in exchiange and roughly
another £600,000 in sustenanice, So the
balance was not so very large a sum after all.
But some other schemie will have to be
evolved, so that ire shall not he at the beck
and call of the Federal Government There
is no State in Australia which has not de-
faulted. The other evening the Leader of
the Opposition pointed out that practically
every othem State had defaulted, and was
being kept. going only by short-dated Trea-
siury advances, without which they could not
have met their obliizatinns. But what is to
'hap3pen when ill that money has; to he re-
pa id ? Why not alter the whole system-?
I aml anxious to beam' tile inber for Clare-
miont (Mlr. North) explain the lDouglas credit
system, for there seemns to be a great deal
inl it. If it is somuthing upon which ire can
build lip our own credit, it will be of isa-
me- advantage to uts, I do not see why
we cannot have a national bank in Weste-.n
Australia. Then if ire should nmnage to
ge ee nie col o to the Old Counl-
try ind to thle money lenders in other parts
of thle worl and borrow money for our dle-
v-clopmcnt work, and so put our- people hack
into employment, But while ire have 12,000
mnt onl sustenance, and thousands of horys
and girls of fromn 14 to 20 years of age who
Xcannot. get sustenance, what canl be done?
Yet something ntn~t lie done, else wve -Fall
bw wiped off- time face oif the Pa th. Lit uts
default if we hiav-e to default. and let uts
then boild tip again. We camntit go onl in
the piresemnt ci'mutne.I believe tie
(lorernmnen'.t ;are doing their job to t~n' bedA

of their financial resources. I believe the
Minister for Works is trying to carry out
his susteniance policy as well as possible.
Some pl~e complain al)olut the mtoney it
is costing for thle irrigationi scheme. 1 agree
that the cost has bcdn too high, and I lbelieve
that when the time arrives there will have
to he a great deal of writing-down of that
scee. But it has created employment. The
Minister explained that hr doing it with
harrows it gave miore employment. Of
cour-se it does. But the people COnllnd
canntot be loadedl up with that unidue capital-
i,;ation, just as many of our primfaryV indlis-
tries canniot carr' the calpitalisation that is
theirs to-day. I)own thle Sou~th-West we anc
rubibing along ats well as possible in the ad-
verse circums~tances, but with butter fat and
other commodities as low as thoy are, and
with freight as high as possible, it is impos-
sible for eii peole to ibe p~rospeous, Agin
I as4k thle Government to lbe more lenient,
to cease the issue of eviction notices and to
ginve to the settler some security of tenure.
That is thle bughear, that those people have
no security o f tenure, and coitSeqLtenltl no0
hecart to go Onl with their work. Even the
bes4t of the settlers say it is of no tise look-
ing to tile future, that John .Jones, a battler,
has.1 g'one. and it )nay be their- owv] turn til-
morow. r urge the G-overnument to a ppoilit
anl app(eal hoard immneditely, and toi give
thle settler concernied a copx- of ainy adverse
reports onl his work.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [7.42]
I regret that no Minister has seen fit to give
us any of the information arked for by metn-
hers onl this side during the debate oi thle
Supply Bill, and the current debate. Surely
it is not expected of a mtember that ie( should
rise iii his place and seek information, arid
then he Content without it. WVhether the
2[imiters do not know what is going on, or
do not care, or are not prepared to give any
infoinma lion to the H~ouse, the fact remains
that no attemipt hans been made to ainwer our
qulc-'tionsF respecting- unemlploym~ent. I myV-
self rai-ed thle question about the unenl])loy-
mlent hoard. I should like to know Just
what Mlinisters are going to do regarding,
tit heoard. Those of uts whon, represePnting
uMetrimpoltian sea ts,' continuailly ba%-e to look
(or someone in authority to dleal with there
1 ue1Vtinnis of unemln)oyment aire referred to
this officer or that, or even to the hoard,
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unltil eventually% we find that practically the
11nremlp 1lovafit board is not iii existence. As
the result of liry expeiielire of the last 12
muths.7 I aml coinvincedl that itf the M1inister
is not J)Iepared to take tile reCsponsiIbility
hims3elf, if lie is going to delegate that re-
spouisibility to a hoatd, then at least hie
should coustitute a bjoard of men not occu-
Jpied iii other position., in tile puiblic service.
That is the difficulty to-day. W'ith all tite
respect to the existing board, the chairman,
Mr. Bennett, has more than enough to do
as Government Sf-aistieian, and cannot Pos,,-
sibly give the timne to the board that is essen-
tial in the presenit circumstances. Mr.
Pumllen has been appointed to the important
position of Chief in1spector inl the South-
W"est. Sur it is niot to be thought that
Mr, Pullen can give the necessary time to
the work of the board and attend to his
work in the -South-West as wvell. If Cabinet
is niot prepared to allot i Minister to g-ive
the whole of his time to the work, but pre-
fers to have a hoard, there are sufficient
men who have acquired wide experience dur-
ing thle last i8 montihs or- two years to con-
stituite the board. lt would be quite eas~y
to select at least three good men, if the Gov-
ement wish to delegate their responsi-
bility, men wiho are not connected with any
other section of the Civil Service. T su-
gest that this matter he given consideration.
We should be given an opportunity to deal
with somebody in authority. There is no
use disguising tile fact; we are the shuttle-
cock between the Mtinister or the board and
the men. We, as representatives of the un-
employed, should have the i-ight to go to
somebody in athlty to get a definite de-
eision on the matters that arise. At present
we are buffeted from one place to another.
It must be obvious to the Government that
thle present systemn of picking-up should be
revised. The last 12 months, and more
especially the las;t Thw months, must have
made it clear that the present system is
entirely unsuitable. T should like to know
.just what the system is. 'My experience of
the picking-up of men for work in the coun-
try is thant if 100 or 200 men are required.
a certain number is allotted to each labour
hnreau, and the bureau officials simply take
the cards]- in sequence, perhaps alphlabetic-
ally, perhaps according to the tirne the men
'have been on sustenance. There is no
attempt to pick up men who arc suitable
for thle particular wvork in view. Ministers
sh2ould realise that times have changed as

compared with a few years ago. Then, if
a railway was to be started and 100 or '200
in were required, tile only ones considered
for the work .were those who had been accus-
tomed to that class of labour. It was easy
to pick up the requisite number of men
suitable for the work. Under existing con-
ditions men who have been follo-wing all
walks of life are registered. -Many of thelu
have done nothing but clerical work; they
have never done a hard day's work, anld
when they are registered for sustenance, a
clerk is as likely to be picked up for railway
ttonstruction, clearing, or road-makingo work,
uts for anything eise. M~any of those mnl
aire 60 years of age, and it cannot be cono-
inical to pick up such men. for work that
they cannot possibly do. Wh7eni a man has
tulrned 60, it is too late to start training
him as a timber hewer, railway construction
worker or road maker. Yet elderly menm are
being pick-cd up in scores for such work.
'mhthut entering into the inenits orde
intents of the dispute with thle mien who came
fromi Mt. Barker, I mun satisfied that ainy-
oiie. who has looked at them must realise that
scores of them should -never have been sent
to do suchl work, if they were engaged for
thc next 10 ycars under piece-wo-rk or any
other system, it -would not he economical to
utilise their services for the work. If it is
ulierely a qurestion of picking uip men whio
aire oil sustenance and getting them off. thu
susten]ance roll, I can understand it, but if
the Government desire to expend the money
available on anything like an economical
basis, they will have to alter the whole sys-
teml of picking uip. I can see no0 difficulty
about altering the systemn. The occupation
cof every luan registered for sustenance
should be k-noun. I know something of the
systemi adopted by thme Labour Bureau,
where a card is kept for each nman. Surel~y
it would be easy to ascertain whether a un
had been a bank clerk, amn accountant, a
construction w-orker, or a road-maker l
\ien a particular job was conte-
plated, it 'would be a simple mlatter, to
pick uip suitable mii for it. J sug-
gest that Ministers. consider maiking
an, alteration. The other night I gave
a, few instances of the aibsurdities9
of picking up. Since then a man
over (60 Years of age who had beeni picked
uip, came to mne to Fee what he could do.
One look at the man showed that he
was01 suffering fromn caincer in the upper
lip. Yet hie had been picked up for work
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in the bush. I took hinm to Dr. 'Mackenzie,
aind thrat 'man is now in the Perth Hospital
With a rowv of radium needles in his lip.
Sure-ly there are mnen who are Sullicientiv
go od judges of physifque and who could lIe
placed in thle depots to decide, "That mian i'
unsuitable for this particular work," or
"That man seems suitable.' What. is thq
use Of picking up the class of mien who ar;
11ow being engaged ? The whole sYstem isi
a!bsurd. I wrish to dleal with the matter of
relief coimmiittees. I have had at good deal of
experiemi'-e(if thner lately. lDuringl the last
six months, nl)Ilieaitions for relief live Ice-
come greater, whether they be applications,
made to the I .eerlervilo Reklielf Committee,
of which I am -hiairmamn, to thle R.S.L. corn-
omittee, ofh'ihl 1. amn a truste, or- to the
Btraille So),ict v. l have no desime to be
pessimistic, hut I eammnot believe that any
improvemnen t is likely to occur during- the
next six or 1 2 mnonths. Uir to about six
months ago thle people who hiad'( been unem-
p103cc] for a considerable time possessed a
cert'ain amount of clothing. I will not sax'

they had a surplus-they never have that-
but they had a sufficiency of Clothing to last
themn for a period. Those nien, their wives
and families Wiave. wvorn out those clothes
and to-day have only wihat the;- stand in.
MY experience of a largeC number is that the
clothes they stand in are not very good. For
a considerable time, when we mafde a drive
in a. district to secure donations of clothingy
we had r1o difficulty. M.%anly people had sur-
plus clothing and] were prepared to give it
to some once less fortunate than themselves.
But the surplus has been worked out and I
think I amn right in sayinig that, during the
next six or J2 mouths, the position will bo
worsie than ever. I venture to say that thle
work of thle relief committees will never he
written, and therefore never be prollerl 'y
appreciated. There is need for co-ordina-
tion of tile work of relief committees. To-
clay there arc committees working in every
district. fin thne greater metropolitan area
there are no fewer than T2 relief committees
ait wrk, all of which are recognised by the
Government or by the metropolitan eountl
for tile Unemployed. In addition there are
mnmerous other committees. The Uglies
have a central committee with branches in
various sub~urbs- practically every church
has a small. relief conimnittee, and there is n-3

end of other committees outside of the
charitable organisations that exist for thi..

delinite ptril)05e. MAy experience a- eliair-
man of the Leederville Relief Committee is
that there is continual duplication. W~hen
alli1 appliCatioll is, received, it is almost im-
possible tn ascertain whether the persion had
been to some other commuittee and received
as~istance- We do not kinow whom to assist
and whom to refuse. .A nm who is short of
clothing and blankets will got a--istance
where hel. call, and with the limjited amount
of as-istannce that we are able to give, it -.S
essential to have co-ordination bietween the
vucinmllitt(es. I can see no other war of
-ec~l rig' co0-ordi iiat ion tm ii for tihe Gover-
inient to take thle matter in hande. I1 do not
meaii that the Governmenit should takte
ehcr rge of the relief' eoninittees at oresent
operating: I (10 not think that would be in
[lhe best interests of tlnrrv who obtain relief.
Or of the committees themselves, but I be-
Here it sliouildl he possible to bring about co-
ordination. Tine iluplic-al ion that occuirs is
cauisiing no end of trouble. The relief comn-
mittees.. T say without hesitation. are doing
tire bulk of the relief work. AnYone in dis-
tress goes first to thle secretary or clhairnman
of the local relief commnittee, and expercts to
receive assistance. There are several organ-
Nqations whichl I would like to See co-ordinl-
uted. T hare always iriven the Ugly ',%enl
lull credit for their wvork, but the Ugly Men
a-re at present working ill rme Same districts
ais are the relief conimittees. I desire to see

5Ofl o-ordimiatioll so tha~t the Uglies can
work, irot ill opposition to, but in conjunc-
tioii with tile relict' committees. Then tihore
is, time Mc~es* Fund. I do not knowv how
thiat is operated . nderstand it is ad-
moin istered by the Premier's Department.
It would be %-re initeresting- to knowr
how it is admninisite red, where the monley is
go-ing aiind who is assisted by the fund(.
I am aski-la these questions so that Vwe m.1ay
know whether certain people are receivingm
sustenance from the Me~ess fund or tn-om
the Ugly -Men's Association, or whether thvt
aire dependent solely on [lhe meagre sit
ative we can ifford ifroni relief fund-. Thien
there is the Lord M1a '%or's Full(. We see
in the Press fromn time to time that certain
amounts are adtled to that fund. [ was tin-
der the inipression that it represented con-
tributions from the public for relief pur-
poses, for use in cases of distress ili the
metropolitan area or somewhere else. I was
interested to know where the money was

gon.Last Christjms a distribution was
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made from that fund, and as chairman of the
relief committee I thought u-e would receive
out' share. I found, however, thait the mioney
was giveni to the conneillors for distribution
in the various., wards. The amount each
eoutncillor had the handling of was £30. I
would have had no0 objeetioln to that if a
pat ticular llemlber of thle City Council-Cr.
Caddy-hand beeni good enog or couriteous,
Onotigh to announcee that hie had this £30,
;nmd proposed to mtake a good fellow of hint-
self by spendinig it in this or that diretioil.
He could also have pointed out that there
was no need for us to duplicate efforts in
the same directioni. We did tint, however,
know how that mioney was spent, and Alr.
Taylor, the treasurer of the municipality,
did not know either. The other day I was
told that another small distribution wvas be-
ing illdc. 1 thought I would :it one get

into touich wvith thle City Council with a view
to olbtaillilg Sonic of it for ouir relief coli-
Minaee, but I found that the same Councillor
had picked it up the day before. Onl thmis
ocAision I1 do know what happened to the
:Ao nev. The cnoeiillo',. instead of tiid-
ing out whether ouir romomittee Could isc, this
money or not, went, straight to Cecil Bros.

-md iurhse 20pis of ladies' shoes, .ti1e
did not know whether the nmn's wives needed
shoes or not, hut hie ivent (o the Labour
lBureaii where the sustenance men were and
ask-ed this or that imanl if ho wvanted at pair
for his wife. lii this way lie distributed 1 3
pairs of shoes, lie then realised there were
eleveni other men wihm wvives, aiid that hie
had only sever, pairs left. Those eleven taci
drew lots for the bialance of the shoes. Ap-
patently this is how the motney dai-mi from
time Lord Mayor's Fund is beingt distributed.
it may be oly% at coincidence, but this palr-
ticulalc touiieillor is at puhliclv declared op-
iponent of mine foi' Leederi'ille at the next
election, If this genttleman wants to make,
a good fellow of himlself' inl Illy electorate, lie
s;hould adopt siome oter aenwm than that of
misi og imoney sublscrilbed by the public for
relief purposes.

Ilom. P. Collier: Onl all other counts, you
will flupht him fairly and squarel.

Hr% IWANTON : I always fig~ht fairly and
siguai'olv. If timit couneillor obtained imi-
4tier 50 pairs of shoes I clould heat hull out
if sight. I detest the miserale, despi(cahle

ii iiiel'groUlid tactics Oil thle pai'1 of' it iilati
who hopes to he aide to g-et into Parliamenplt

on the back of the uniemllloyed or their
nlecessitie, Such-A o man is not wortiy of
the tnanme of a potential politician, let aloine
a1 politician ill fact,

Ifonl. 1'. Colier: More- pai'ticnlai'ly a1 man11
who dlidt not go to the irar.

Mr. PANTON: i~e canl take it there will
be a War before next March. I am not Wlain-
ig- the Lord Mayvor. At OChristimas time the
cotinittec forwarded anl emphatic protest to
Sir Williami Latimlain because of what had
occurred, atnd we received back a typical let-
ter which was equally emphatic. Neither do
I blame thie presenit l-Ord Mayoi', because the
money is lhanded to the councillors with a
view to iti; being paid Over to the reliof' coal-
imittees. As a result oif exhauistive initilies,
1. learned that every other coulneillor gi i the
liionley to thle relief' Commimttees anld said,
"Here is a certain anmoiut of mtone y fi'out
the Lord Mlayor's IFundl to assist von to
earty on." The couneillor to whmoi I have
referred wa itot pr'epai'ed to (10 that. I
adtmit lie may hay;' band good grounds for
his; action. He mnay) have thought that the
mitolci for Leedlerville was not sufflientl v
trustworthy to handle a few potuids. [ itli

ottly onle of it 'omnlittee of 32 and have not
even a vote. I drew up the constitution, and
provided that the chairman shmould have no
,ote , 'so that no one woufl be able, to say I

Was doing relief work for political gain. I
11111 simply the chinirmani without a vote. This
particular councillor is not pt'eparcd to trust
at committee which is doing so imucth to re-
lieve cases of distress.

Hon. P. Collier: Re is one of those boutn-
dci's who have butted in.

Mr. PAN TON: I now come to tlte quies-
tion of the distribution of firewood. These
may appear' trivial matter's, but they are of
great itmportailce to tile people concettned,
Doting the last few weeks, when the weather
lies h'llci exceptioually cold and wet, iiaiiy
Jrcoplo have lied no tire,, and very few
blankets to keep them warnm. Wood is scarce,
and we are endeavouting- to distribute it to
rthe biest of our ability, It is sent to us by
the Governmemt itt trucks to Sumiaco, and
we hae to cart it and disttibuite it. Time
imstriuction givein is that this wood munst be
distributed on~ly to ,;istentive wvorket's or'
those in receipit of' sustenattce. That is alto-
g.ether wrong". Those tire not thme only
peole; who arc in need of relief. There are
stoles" of others who for various reasoins ate
unable to get siisteiiie or' 1 sustenance work.
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A marn may have a son over 21. and at
(adAptr who is bringling- in a little over, 21s.
A week. That is equivalent to three persons
onI suqenance living- in the one house, and
thle two who are not earning- are, therefore,
niot eligible for this formn of relief. Because
a. girl is ean ing 22s. 6di. a week, it cannot
be contended that she call pay the tent and
keep) her father and brother Lit the Itecessi-
ties of life, and yet, because the father and
brother' are not r-eceivinz sustenaince, accord-
ing, to the relritionK we are niot ,iupposed
to suirpl theml with any firewood. 1 do niot
know thaIt we bother too much -about these
re-rulations, but I do want the Government
to look into the nmatter and I do want a Mitn-
ister specially appointed to take control of
the whole business. Take -also the ease of a
widow with little children. She was receiv-
ing 27s. 6d. aI week until latelyv. She has
now been reduced to 10s. in cash, dite bal-
anice bc-ins mnade upt ii orders upon trades-
people. Shte has rent to l)UY and[ she cannot
gt any firewood. Shte is therefore comi-

pelled to buy wood fromu a woodyard at a
lituher price than that at which we could
suIPly it.I [ine nceases we supply the
wood for nothing, and in other cases mioek
for a nom11inal suml to pay, thle cost of petrol.

We re niot st1 1 iused to issue irewood to
people in that position. When a. relief com-
mittee is ol ganiped to relieve cases, of dis-
treszs, it i.-, not the business; of that comnmittee
to' inquire whether a persont is receiving sus-
tenative or riot. Tfile onlv -round on which
relief should be gralnted is that of distres,;.
Dire necessity shiould he the governing fac-
to r. Tfhe Leederville committee ate working-
along those liles, blit we are continually
being bombharded with regutlations. 'fle citi-
zens who comnprise the commiittee are, getting
tire~d oif heing told not to do this, or that.
TheY give imp1 t hteir time and theY
work voluni ri lv, an d are. do inir their
best to assijst the Govermnent. We exist
enti rely fur thle lptipost of doin ig somiething
for tho-e people the Government are unable
to assist. Instead Of heing harassed, the Com-
mnittees should be ceouraged and allowed to
uise thei r own discretion.

Thle Minister for Lands: I do niot think
the-e eonmittees. are being- hara-Ae.

Mr. PANTiON': r aia telling member., the
kind of regulationis we have to contend with.

Thle MKinister for Lands:, You say von do
notl take anty notice of them.

Mr. PANTOY: Some members. of these
conunittees think they ought to carry out the

mgulaitious. They arc- not all like niL, a11d
it) riot want to tihriw theml inI ile \VttelpaitQ1
ba-ket and Lo onl with rte job. I ant (only
the chiti rman of the Leedervi lie commi tree
and MILm often over-ruled. I mnerel 'y wrant to

-a ist in the en rryi ug Omit of the jolt. I amn
sit-i- thle Nlini6 er for Education is niot
presvit. Shortly, arter 1 was eleted) as ireni-
bet foi' leederVille . I inrodueed at deputa-
tion to thle then Minister for Educlation,
tIn nweniber for Nedlands. We wanted
N1 i iire 10015 added to thle infanlts' school
atNith P erthI. 'file he lon meitber had thle

Chief Inspector of Schlools with him, arnd
had al ready heard that officer's views before
we arrived. lHe told us hoe (lid not want to
see us, was satisfled with the jitiec of our
uquest, amnd s:rid that the Job -would be dlone.
Butt it is niot yet d]one. For a number of
years the department have been hiring the,
ITiwn Till and the MXayvor's parhour, or'
what was kniown as such, at a rental of £3
o week. North Perti is anli overgrown .-I1t1rl01
I understand that another hall is also being
htired. For orclinary- adults it is niot far
fromi the infants' schoo] to these places, but
it is altogether too great a distance for little
ones to travel, especially in the wet and cold
%%vather. There is rio piovisioi at arty of
these l)Iaccs for the drying of shoes or
clothes, or for giving warmth to the child-
ic-n, Iten rI-cry die p~reset tAhinis tee for
Education decided to prush onl with the work.
Tenders were called, I understand, for brick
buildings to complete the infants' school,
and one was accepted.

The Mlinister for Lands: For two room.

Mr. PANTOIN: For the additional build]-
ilngfs reqluired att the infanits' school, I saw
the tn ittf of the -tireessfl lenderei puth-
lishmed iii the "Vest Ausitralia n," so it must
hanve been rigrht. -Now I understand that
Sire is ai dis1 ute between, the Education
[telartinerit antd, riot the Treasurer, bitt aI
Treasury oilicial. A couple of days ag o a
Trensuriy olficial and] an ittspect-or of thre
Education Department visited the school.
The inispectotr said, "We want thi to be at
brick building. There is an ever-growingr
popuhationr here, arnd it is no use putting
uip an;' terpotri'y vwooden strtteture. We
already have three or four temporary build-
intgs." But the Treasrury official s;aid bie
would put up what he liked. The Treasury
oflicial obvioust wuas running the shtow. I1
gather that the contract has been hung uip,
and that nothing- is being done. PerhapF
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tile Minister for Works can tell us what is
the position.

The Minister for Works: You have just
said the matter has been taken out of my
hands.

MNIr. PANTON: Perhaps the Minister for
Works 'will be able to state that he has shown
a little backbone and has refused to let the
Treasury official take the matter out of his
hands. Are thel Grovernment going to run
the Treasury officials, or are the Treasury
officials going to run the Government? The
point at issue just now is a Treasury official
versus the Education Department. Where
does the 'Minister stand in the business '
The work is essential,' and there will never
be an opportunity of getting building dolne
maore cheaply.

The Minister for Works: That is right.
Mr. PANTtX: it. would be absurd to

empower any Treasury official to declare
that a temporaxy wooden building will do
for that locality. Tile parents' and citizens'
association at INorth Perth is second to none
iii Western Australia.. That association has
spent considerable siums of money on the
school buildings and the school grounds.
Three wveeks after the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Ke~nan) became
Minister for Education, the associa-
tion apjproached him on this subject. and it
hans been hammnering on the door of the
E0ducation Department ever since. Now, a
tender hanving been accepted, a Treasur 'y
official is found to be bigger mentally and
ph ,ysically thain all the Cabinet. T hope
some Minister will tell us how the Treasury
official got all this power. If he has not got
the power, thent I hope the Government will
insist npon the erection of a perinanent
building. Now I wish to deal with one other
matter, affecingl a1 very small section of the
community. Inl this State there are ten
blinri soldierts. I believe that any muenmber
of this House will adiit that of all wounds.
or injuries, blindness is one of time worst. I
wisqh to pay a trilbute to successive Govern-
inents for hlaving done it good dleal for these
men. The blind soldiers have gold passes
over the railway' s and tramiways. Sir
Thomas Coonmhe, when the free passes were
decided upon, furnished the necessary funds
for supplying them in gold. In this respect
the blind soldiers are better circumstanced
thanl members of Parliament, sincee thci
soldicrs do not run the risk of losing- their
g~old passes ever 'y three years. I repeat,
there are oly% ten blind soldiers in Western

Australia; and they do not travel mnuch.
The stunibliag-bloek. at thle mioment is that
one oIf them lives in Albany. Almost with-
out excep~tioli these tenl are miarried iaca,
and the guide or escort is tile wife. I have
already mnade this appeal to the Premier, and
it has been turned down. All I an] asking
is that a blind soldier's wife, in addition to
himself, should be given a sleeper. Very
little travelling is done by the blind soldier4
resident in thle metropolitan area. The one
whlo lives inl Albany conies to Perth twice a
year. As lie is not in a position to purchase
a, sle~eper for his wife, she has to sit up all
night. All departmental officers of any
standing hlave the privilege of a free sleeper.
The granting of this request will not set up
any new precedent.

The Minister for Lands: Departmental
officers' wives do not get free sleepers.

Mr. PANKTON: I aml speaking for the
escorts% of those tell blind soldiers. The
reason why the request was turned down is
contained in thle following reply addtressed
to the honorary secretary of the Western
A ustrali an Blind Soldiers' A-ssociation:

I amn di ret-ted to aek nowledge yeo, 1letter
of ti - 11th Awgn.i", Uskiag that the 11021. tIL
l'I'ilii ir L'eeiie ; depuotationil i vonntection
Vi tlh tilie g r l ig of sici.e a icoilliiio0el 61 il

oii ill SPtp ft n w., s to .it.tt ad ills of lind
skiohdi ir. The1? PienIIlie r feel tiat C o good 1111 1-

pocse ean be served[ by reveivilig the deputai.
tiola* A\S vou ire awvare, the mlatter of provid-
ing jnses, if thlre i4 anly obligation, is onle
ill %I, iI I tll , .L It I101 [IntsI I tli of) vera in t is
cie Idespow1115 Fle.

1. entirely disagree wvith that view. The
Corn inca wealth Glovernment accept respon-
sibilitvy tor pensions and various other
tliintts , bilt I think Western Australia has
a little responsibilitY to those ten men its
respect of the loss Or their sight.

Netw~itlIttandling this, the State tioverlinent
ha~s enrletivoured to aiiicliorate conditions kv

cxlcia111 g it s onrtes v, ivilliout vil i nera tio,
ait t'IN(ii t l S lilF e v-ly n itr

.111-i rightly it Its lt'lorhel tile greatiest
pirivik-ge to till blindedI soldier. Tt i4 felt,
lliwever, liit Ilie, eortcessiom has been ex-
ren 'he'];as fat ai% possi ith c s the provisloll of

slt1csinvolves ti le alniih inl actual cashi
j~tioil't to oittide biodies for lliindIr work
an11I tir tier vi (P, nii it is eg retl tit ,
ll] t ivi te ti real lstS iPS, tihe piie aIilt'Ci-

ililt Ixe exteiided atlit fille.

Mr. J1. 1. .1aim11 : Who signed that hotter?

Arn -PANTON: The Secretary of the
Premier's Department.
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lion. P. Collier: It comes from the Rail-
way Department.

Mr. PANTON: -No; it came from the
Treasury. The Railway Department have
nothing to do with this aspect. When they
find free sleepers, they charge them up to
the Treasury. The Treasury put uip aai
at-umeut that laundry work is involved-
Twice a year this Albany soldier's escort
would require two sheets and a couple of
pillow slips.

The Minlister for Lands: This is the firs
I have heard of the matter.

Mr. PANTONK: I freelyv admnit that. I
wvould not be surprised if this was the flrs
that the Cabinet, with the exception of the
Premier, had heard of it. I suggest also
thiat this is the place for the Cabinet to hear
of it. I hope something will be done. I do
not wish to put up any' sob-stuff. However,
having been associated with the blini]
soldiers ever since my return, I urge that
thie granting of this privilege will neither
make nor break the State finances. 1 hope
(hat thie various questions I have put uip will
he answered byv Cabinet or b y some 'Minister.
If Ministers are w aiting to reply until
ever ,ybody has finished, no doubt the
eventual answers will be comprehensive. Ihope the answers will be fuller than some
of' the answers given this afternoon-
. . . " (1), Yes. (2), (3) and (4) an-
Mwered hr No. 1." We want to know where
we stand, what assistance the Government
are prepared to grive, and whether they in-
tend to continue enforcing some of the
stupid regulations gazetted. I especially
ask the Government to try to find some
proper method of picking men for the van-
otis jobs. Then the work will he done more
economically, and there will certainly be less
dissension among the men, than under the
present system. Under the present system
a number of men cannot work together with-
out dissension. A man cannot go to the
country to work at £1 14s. per week and
maintain two houses on that wage, withiout
dissension being caused. Old, decrepit men
should not be sent to do work fit onlv. for
young, strong men. Boys should not be sent
to chop wood which requires the strength
of full-growrn men. Let the men be given
an opportunity to do thec kind of work they
are sent to do. If they must be sent into
the country, let them have that opportunity.
Then there will be less dissension, if not
that contentment which we desire.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.281: An out-
standing feature of this debate has been the
speech of the Leader of the Opposition.
TAhe hon. gentleman's r~marks may be taken
ais having- a definite bearing upon the ques-
tion of secession. The Leader of the Oppo-
sitioni made it quite clear that he was dis-
satisfied with the war in which matters are
trending in resJpect of the powers exercised
by our Vederal muasters. M1r. Collier said
h~e had thoughlt that we were a sovereigni Par-
liameat with certain powers, and that the
Commonwealth had restricted powers.

Mr. -Marshall: We are a sovereign Par-
I: mneit without sovereigns.

Mr. -SAMPSON: We arc a sovereign Par-
liament mninus sovereign powers. It is clear
that tlie remarks of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition have received widespread approval
and endorsement. Unfortunately the posi-
tion is rapidly apprnaching unification: and
it is urgently necessary that the wise words
tittered by the Leader of the Opposition,
and strongly supplemented by the Premier,
should be takena up, And that efforts should
be made to bring the desire for secession
to a head. I hope no effort will be spared
to achieve that result. I believe that if we
make up our minds to get secession, we shall
get it. Where there is a will, there is a way.
State rights are menaced and are being sac-
rificed. Tn the past we have been advised
to stand together, as while the Common-
wealth was progressing it would be unjust
and inadvisable to do anything towards
breaking the Federal bond. When things are
bad we are told that as our difficulties are
so widespread, this is not the time to
cause dissension or to talk of secession. It
does not matter which way things go, there
is always an argument against secession.
Coinmmoa sense (dietates that at the earliest
possible miomnitt we should get awayv from
the Federal bondage so that we may have
full loc-al autononiy. If we reach that stage,
then the State will he in a position to pay
its way.

Mr. Jiegney: Will that solve the unem-
1.loyment problem?

Mr. SAMPSON: That is a separate mat-
ter, and I shall deal with it later. There.
has been, and still is, a terrific amount of'
overlapping of services. I will quote as art
example. the Federal Health Department.
The cost of salaries for the financial year
J 030-31-the latest figures available--for
central administration alone was £295,500.
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Wlhile cont ilgeneies'' cost £:2,000 and 'mis-
ellnonls se-vices" about £1 0,500.

Mr. Marshall: But that expenditure covers
all States.

Mr. SAMPSON: It was for central ad-
ministration only.

The Minister for Lands: That nocus the
tentral office at Canberra.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is what .I have in-
dicated. Regarding the operations of the
Federal Health Department in Western Aus-
tralia, the details show that the cost of Sal-
aries for officials here amounted to £C7,900,
while "colitingencies" represented £6,000.

Mr. Carboy : Was not thle bulk of that
spentl onl Iin ets' phithisis work?

INWr. SAMPSON: I can) give the details.
The Minister for Lands. Much of the,.

money was splent in other way s.
Mr. SAMPSON: Thle details of thle expent-

diture show that it included the following--
Subscription to International Bureau of
Public Health, and International Veterinary
Bureau, £164; investigation of epidemic
diseases, £,104; investigation of industrial
diseases, including miners' plithisis and lead
poisoning, £E372.

Mi-. Marshall: Tlint cannot be. There
are hundreds of men in IKalgoorlie aloine
who received treatment.

Mr. SAMPSON: The items T have re-
ferred to are tunder tile hleading of "Mis-
cellaneous."

Mr. Corboy: Probably that was suiffic-
icten to pay for the purchase of filins for
the X-ray plant.

Mr. SAMPSON: Other items include:
Advancement of the study of tropical dis-
eases, to lie maid into trust funid, Aus9tra-
lian Institute of Tropical IMedicine Aok-
count, £1,700; tropical diseases, contihu-
iioi to Imperial fuind for invesi i-ation.

£200; Tropical Diseases Bureau, contribu-
tion, £400; Eradication of hook-worn, dis-
ease inl Australia, £1,603.

Mr. Corboy: You will find, if you ex-
airine the position closely, that the bulk
of thle expenditure was in respect of mniners'
plithisis.

Mr. SAMPSON: Then there was £435
spent on the School of Public Health and
Tropli-al Research. It ma 'y be that the sal-
aries of the officers concerned were providedl
for tin the £25,500 I have already referred
to, but I cannot say. The figures I have
quoted represent a tremendous expenditure

for small results, even though the anoutt
totals apprioximlately £10,000.

Mr. CorIboy: If thant nioney hadl been'
spent in dealing with thripls iii thle apple
orchards, instead of huminan beings, you
wonuld have said it was all righit.

Mr. SAMPSON: The lion. member is
speaking without knowledge, and has given
no consideration to the figures I have read.
They are not mine, nor ;am I advancing
them to discount die value of work doine
in connection with miners' phthiisis. I ,am
51111113- drawing attention to the trenien-
(falls amount of money expended in services
overlapping those inivolvling State expcii-
diture.

Member: The State does not spend
any money in dealing with iinet's'
phl-tliisis.

Mr-. SAMPSON: I will give tile lion.
miember sonile information from the Federal
Auditor-U ern I's report in regard to oveir-
lapping not only in connection with tile
Health Depar-tmnt hut in, other directions
as well. If thle State were in at position to
undertake the work, I believe we torrld (d0
it much mlore cheaply.

Mr. Rennecally: And render less service.
Air. SAMIPSON : The Federal Auditor-

General in the cor-se of his report, sai-

Duplication and Overlapping of Services.-
Opportunities still exist, in my opinion, for
economics to be miade under this head, especi-
ally :as between the Commonwealth and States
in dejiartnacirts dealing with health, scientifc
jial tt-s and research. While credit ma~y be
given to those responsible who desire to avoid
duplication, there can be little doubt that much
duplication occurs when independent author-
ities carry not investigations on related sub-
jects. Many chemists, entomologists and anl-
alysts arc employed by the Council for Seimn-
ti tic and I ndustrial Rlesearch, and in State
Agricultural Departments, as well as in Corn-
nionwirclth and State Health Departments, the
-overlapping of wiIose work in manly phases
seemis qjuite unavoidable over a course of years,
ev-en if it does not occur at any giveii time.

Folldwing that statement, the Auditor-
General had something to say regarding the
income tax and the importance of uniform
laws-

Under present conditions, the States are, In
an extent, dependent upon the Commonwealth
for financial aid, in other words, the resources
of thle Commonwealth and of the States are
pooled, the cost of which is borne by the same
set of taxpayers. Uniform laws, not only in
respect of income tax but of other taxes, to lbe
collected by one tax-collecting authority, would
reduce the great cost imposed on taxpayvers in
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.tile preparation of returns and would result in
a mnure equitable vharge upon the various tax-
paYers throughout Australia.

Last year I introduced a Bill, the object of
which was to bring about uniformit *y in
respect of treatm~ent of donations for the
relief of unemployment. I considered that
some echprovision was necessary, partien-
larkv in view of the circumstanees in which
we iind ourselves in these times. Under the
Federal taxation laws a deduetable amount
is allowed respecti. donations for the relief
of unemployment subject to thle money lbein4
paid to a recogrnised conunittee. I considered
that thle inclusion of a1 s;imilar section in our
-State legislation would have encouraged
donations to assis;t the comomittees working-
to relieve unemploymvtent. [ifortu na tely,
forl about ninle days prior to the close of last
session, I was Ml, aud unable to attend the
House. I ani not vain enough to believe that
hiad I been here the Bill would have been
agn reed to. After I had moved the second
reading of the Bill, it remained on thle
Notice Paper fur many weeks without fur-
tiher progress being made. The Bill was not
pased, but I believe that had effect heel]
gliven to it, the position of nmany uneinploy-
ulent ecomnittees would have been improved
considerably. I. recommend the Governmnent
to give further consideration to legislation
toward that end. Unfortunately I have not
yet been able to secure approval for the in-
tiroduction of an aunending Bill.

lRon. A. Mc~allum: From whoam were you
to get that approval?

Hon. J1. C. Willeock : You are a member
of' thle Country Party now.

Hon. A. McCallium: XNlr. M1onger Could
grive you permission.

Hon,. J. C, 'Willeoek: You are lahonriug
under severe discipline now.

Hon. A. McCallumn: Shall I go down and
ask MNr. Monger if you canl introduce it?

Mr. SAMSONK: The hon. member will
embarrass Inc.

Hon. P. Collier : From whom were you to
,let your approval?

Mr. SAM0PRON: Mr. Speaker-
Hon. J. C. Wilicoek: Yes, get away from

thle sulbjeet.
lion. A. McCallum : I will write to 'Mr.

Mfonger for yoii to-nighjt.
Mr. SAMIPSON : I want to refer to

publications bly the Federal authorities. I
have in mind specifically a medical history
to he compiled inl two volumaes Which wias
approved by the Minister for Defence. One

volume only has been issued so far, and after
a period of eig-ht years, I find that £10,152
has been spent on the publication of that one
volum~e, and the p~roceeds of sales represent
£37 only. The cash selling price for thle
work is 2s

Hon. P. Collier: What is the point?
Mr. S.AMPlSON: The Federal authorities

appear to have an unlimited amount of
mioney to spend in all sorts of directions. Onl
this point, the Federal Auditor-General savs
that the pulblic demand for the work is v-ery
limited andt that the history should be much
reduced inl size. Thle detailed plan of the
puLblicatioin is in the oplinlionl of' the Auditor-
General. altogether too extensive and the cos-t
of the work is far in excess of what
circumstances justify. '[le Auditor-General
proceeded-

Apparently only about R,000 indiviqduals hawe
madec purchases. it is clear, ini anyv case, thait
little pubH~e intore 4t is taken in rie ptubi)ca-
tion. of the histories Which, as tine goes OIL,
wvill be still lessq looked for or referred to. It

"ma e be CSIetii that, if thec present arring.
lllents are carried out, the nlet :os~t to the Coin1-
nionwealth for these htistories will he ntot lost
tihan £010~I.

What -1 have qluoted goes to show what
extravagance and overlappintg is ap~parent
to-day. The expenditure of 'that money
could be s aved, especially if Western Aus-
tralia becomes in reality a State with
doniinion status.

Hon. A. 'McCallum : Just exactly -what
dloes that mecan?

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not know that I
need say any tuore about that phase. We:-
orn Australia has suffered bitterly because
of the extravagance of Federal expenditure,

Hon. P. Collier: Has your speech got
anythin~g to do with your personal interests'

Mr. SAMPSON: The point I make was
clearly shown by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, nd the Premier supplemented his
remarks. in the circttstances; I do not
kniow that anly more need he said. I hope
that every effort will hie made to secure full
local autonomyv and that we shall he able to
break the Fedferal bond that is proving such
a hamupering influence to-dlay. T wish to say
a word about the retention of land for for
estry arid water catchmnent punrposes. Thte
position hitherto has been die Adoption by
successive Governments of a policy whereby'
orchards oa certain brooks have heen re-
suted. B~ut always there have been one or
more orchards left. That is the remarkable
phase of the policy. I know of several
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Orchards that were resumed some years ago current. Mtoreover, (here are somes people
under this plan. The trees were pulled out
and the owners, who received compensation,
thereupon shifted further upstream, but
were still onl the same side of the brook.
Their new orchards are progressing very
well to-day. But picture thle stupidity of a
policy which permits such a thing! That
position continues, and so far as I amt aware
no statement as to alteration of the policy
has been made. All those resumptions took
place sonmc years ago, I think before the pre-
vious Government cattle in. At all events
the position has nover- been put right by a
statement from the responsible Minister.
When a person desires to establish an
orchard in a givent district hie frequently
finds it extremely difficult, because the land
suitable for orchard purposes is in many
eases in a water caitclinent area or a forestry
area, So the difficulty he has to face means
a. delayv of manyi months before he can
secure a. block of land.

Hon. P. Collier: The hon. member knows
all the particulars of all those cases and
has been to the department about them.
Why retail it all here!9

Mr. SAMPSON: It is still difficult to
obtain orchard land in certain districts. Not
long ago a man desired to establish an apple
orchard near Canning Mills.

Hon. P. Collier: But you have presented
the case to the department.

Mr. SAMPSON: I bave, yes, but the difi-
eulty remains .

Hon. P. Collier: IDo you hope to get re-
dress here?

Mr. SAMPSON: Although Western
Australia has established a reputation for
the production of first-grade apples, those
w~ho desire to growv apples in the area re-
ferred to find themselves unalble to secure
the necessary land. I hope it will not be
long before at reversal of policy is decided
upon01.

Hon. P. Collier: Go to the -Minister about
it.

'%r. SAMPSON: A mnatter of great in-
terest to smnall farmers in the outer suburban
area is the extension of electric catbles so as
to provide power for pumping water. Onl
man' occasions I have acknowvledged with
g-ratitude what was done in respect of a,
small district, Canning Vale. That exten-
sion was made, and what had p~revioulsly
been a comparatively hard-up community is
to-day fairly well to do. There are many
other suburban districts urgently reqluiring

on sustenance to-day who, if they had elee-
tric current wvith which to operate their
wateir pumps, would be able to growv suffi-
cient good quality produce to enable them
to live in conmfort. Electric current is needed
in miany places in the hills, such as Glen
Forrest, Mahog-any Creek, Zamia, Parke-
yulle, Maida Vale, Forrestfield, East Mad-
dington, Iloleystone, Bedfordale and other
Ilocalities. Recently a very awkward p)osi-
tion arose at Mundaring. The people there
put up a petition for electric current and
gutaranteed that they would use a certain
quantity. For some years past those people
have continued to urge that electric cur-
rent should be made available to them. Year
after year the request of those people was
denied them until, finally, private enterprise
flat in a small plant. But it is obvious that
a p~lant for a relatively small district such
as Munda ring, operated by private enter-
prise could never be profitable.

Mr. Marshall: W\hat a charge to make
against private enterprise!

MUr. SAMNPSON: The provision of ee-
tric current is a responsibility of thle Gov-
ernmlent, who through the Electricity Sup-
ply have a monopoly of that facility in
outer suburban districts.

Hon. P. Collier: Have you seen the Min-
ister about it?*

Mr. SAMPSON: It has been discussed
on various occasions.

Hon. P. Collier: But have you seen the
Minister?

.Mr. SAMPSON: Consideration by the
Government should be given to the exten-
sion of electric current to those districts. It
is impossible for it to be provided by any
other authority, because, as I say, the Gov-
ernment have a monopoly in those districts.
Providing that current would do some-
thing of a reproductive nature, and would
be a definite gesture of prosperity. I am
prepared to say it is a great pity the Gov-
jinment Electricity Supply is not in the

hands of private enterprise; because if it
were grwrsi most of the distr-icts I

havein mnd ouldgetthe current they so
greatly' need. Here is a peculiar thing-:
Whlile the Government are unable to do
what is asked, nevertheless they are adver-
tising electi-ic current at the Perth railway
station, where posters point out the advan-
tage of' electricity, its eonomy, its useful-

esits adapItahility and so on. In view
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of this, it is delightfully ironic that tho'ie
so earntest in thir, desirec to secure eurrejit,
and who aie prepiared to guarantee the de-
pa rtmeu t ag-ai ist loss, to endorse thle titles
of their ]lid, nevertheless are unable t)
secu re the extensioni of the current. The
Government Inaye set tip this dlepartmnlt ot
eleetrieki' . this uittlitl and it co,,sistentlv1
tails to do what is needed. It would lie it
good thing if it were disposed of to private
cttrpri se, whet, those who nieed water so
touch would be given anl opportunaity' 10

make at living.
I lot. P'. Collier: For goodness sake don't

start elvetioneering here.
Are. SAMPSON: The other nighit tha

Ikadcli 0f thle Op posi tion toade a 6tat.1etoen
regarding commercial travellers.

R~on. P. Collier: I was not electioneering,
anyhow.

Mti. SAMPSON: He was careful to point.
out that hie did not refer to thte traveller as
a parasite, hut that nevertheless the traveller
was enaaed ii' 1)arasitical work. While tile
[Leader of the Opposition was spieakinig I
determined to take an opportunity, to say a
fewv wot-ds in replY to his remark.

Hon. P. Collier: Go ahead. I shiall be
p~leased to hear you.

Mr. SAMPSON: Those travellers are
general lY known ais ambassadors of trade.
They rry, to tholse in the farming districts%
news ofillthe]latest invernions. at plat". tools
and requirements for- the flrir. liusiness.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the story they
tell.

Mr. MA MPSOX : fhiev also take out news
anid particulars relatiti to xvireless and(
motor cars aid motor t tueks, and the
la tes t machinery for gold pi-osp1ecting
or- whatever iti miay be. Those menl
do at great deal i n respect of ad-
vet-tising. W\i thojut them there Nvould not he
a,5 tnuzei progress mnade in the counitr- :I
there is to-danv. In 1914 1 was in Egypt.

Thit. 1'. ColIieri: You p assed th rougit
Egypt.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, I was there only a
fewv hours. buat it g-ave in, an OppotUnitV to
econlit-n all I had i-cad about the out-of-date
im pletnents used in that eounti-v. I saw for
myself that the ploughs there are the sanme
as were used before the time of Chit. ]-in
1928 I was ott the Continetnt and sawi t hc
vrly ancient imiiplemnen ts used there. In one
in,tanit-p there was anl ox in one side at. thle
harniess and at woman in the other, and those

two were pllingr thle plough. In those count-
tries thle ronimlercial trnveller i, colupan-
tivelv unknow~n and onsequntlY tho piople
aire not Iktpl int totsii. with Iltodleri develop-
lenal-

lion. V'. Coilier: (li, what nonsenise!
Mrt. SM i 'N: The felIal'een iii Egyp

are itffl e l tit-d i~t ot implemniit ats was
usced Lef 1)1 thre I it eI thi.

I-otl. 1'. Collier : An are ii still using. it.
Mrl. SAM ISt I: Yes. !iu ;I iitatnn-r-%ial

travellers hllt g'one to Egypt-
lion1. i. (Coli er: They have beenl there.
Mr. SAMPlSON : -hiey would have haid

tup to dlate mnaclhinery. antd would bie enjoy-
inig a greater shandid of comfort.

Mr. SIPEAKE l:I do not see anythingl
it, the Speech dealing with that subject.

Mr. S AM1PSON: I anm aware of that: it
slhould have beet, in the Speech. It has a
very implortanit relationt to the remarks trade
by3 tile Lender of the Opposition. I would
like the people of that country to enjoy the
advantages we have.

H-on. P. Collier: Which people?
Mr. SA-AVPSON: If those peopile had had

the same.c advantages, they would be enijoy-
ing a better stanudard of livi ig.

Honl. P1. Collier: Which people?
'Mr. SA'3VPSON: The people in Eg-ypt.
Mr. SPE AK[ER: The hall. membher muist

no -t discuss Egypt.
Mrt. SAMPSON: Reverting to the coal-

inetcia I tr-avyeller in our land, I ask hoty could
we res pec-t the mn if wve 'did not respect
his work? I be-Ilieve that you, Mr. Speaker.
would support mie, if 'you wvere onl the floor
of the R-ouse. When the commnercial travel-
ler does his work, lie is doing something to
make progress possible.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hall. member had
better get lback onl to the track.

Mr. SAMIPSON: It would be a good thing
if more commercial travellers went out.

Hon. P. Collier No, no!
Mr. SAMPSnON\: I believe that the mote

we learn about up to date maiinety, the
better able we are to compete with thle rest
of thle world.

Hon. P. Collier: More parasitical occui-
pations for the people to maintain.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is futile to say that
we should not adopt modern machinery.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said that?
Mr-. SAMPSON: It has been said timie

and timen again.
Hon. P. Collier: Who said it? It was, not

said in this House.
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M1r. SAMPSON: I have not stated that
it was said by onyone in this House. It has
been said in magazines; it is a commllon
topic of conversation that the installation of
miachineiy means putting men out of work.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said that?
. SAMPSON: I realise that there is

much truth in the statement.
Miss Holman: What is the remedy?
H-on. P. Collier: But who said it?
MNr. SAMINPSON: We cannot sit back and

refuse to instal modern machinery. We have
to comipete with other countries that are
using it. California and other parts of the
United States as well as Canada arc using
modern miachinery' for primary and secon-
dary lproduiction, and wve cannot do other-
wise than use the best.

Hon. P. Collier: How you are heating the
air! WhTo sa-id so?

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a connon state-
merit in 'magazines and ne'%vspapers.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said we are op-
posed to mnodern mnachinery?

Mr. Hfegney: We want to reduce hours of'
labour because of the installation of miach-
hirery, and you are opposed to that.

Mr. SAMIPSON: One other subject I
wish to mention.

M1-iss Holman: Secession?
Mr. SAMPSONY: No; I amn sorry the hon.

member was not iii her seat earlier, m- .I
\%ould have appreciated her support. I have
been pleased to inote the progress made in
the establishment of hiomec and school pro-
ject clubs, which 'are of great benefit to the
State. The teachers who hav e taken up
the work are deserving of the thanks of
the community. There are boys in the South-
West whlo, because of what thley have learnt
in those clubs, are capable of judging poual-
try, cattle and pigs. I hope the clubs will
continue because the interest they engender

rthe boys at school mneans that they will
be better able latter on to undertake the work
of stock farniig. The clubs in existence
include poultry, pig, calf and bee clubs. TVo
a Matter of wvorld-wide interest I desire to
refer-the financial outlook. Australiai
might have done better regarding the in-
terest on overseas loans. T say that with
a fall realisation of the importance of inin-
truinirw our reputation as a nation. I 'be-
lieve that tire areniher for South Fremntle
(Iloii. A. -MeCallurn) made some. enlighten-
ing reriiarks on the subject last session. Tit
view of world-wide economnic problems, in-
eluding the' low price of produce now as,
compared with the price when the loans were

raised, there should be a reconsideration of
tine interest rate. But there is another
aspect, naiiiely, the great difficutty Australia
has to maintain her financial equilibrium
ider existing conditions. Many months

have passed since Australia decided, by vani-
ous financial emergency measures, to reduce
tie interest ra-te paid in Australia. What
it dlid, it did well. Overseas interest charges,
however, remain the seane. The Motherland
comprises a generous people, a people fair
in business arid honourable. I am of- opinion
that it required only that they should be
asked in order for approval to be given. If
that had been done, conversion at reason-
able rates would at once have followed.

11,on. J. C. Willcek: Were they not
ask~ed?

Mr. SA-MPSON: I dto not think they
were.

Hon. J. C. Wihicoek-: Mr. Seullinm asked
them?7

Hon. P. Collier: Do yous think there is
any sentiment in such business?

Mr. SAIMPSON: I amn sorry I caiinot de-
bate that question at this stage. I think
there is more than sentiment in the prool,1
Fromt a business point of view it would pay
our creditors overseas to niake a reduc-
tion-

Hon. P. Collier: I think so, too.
'Mr. SAMSON: And thereby encouragre

the people of Australia, to make still greater
efforts to maintain the fair namne and repu-
tatioui enjoyed so long a-s we have hen a.
nlation.

Hon. P". Crllier: But there is no sentiment
in the business.

Mr. Marshaill: Whether it is Yankeeo
Doodle, Jack, Jew or Gentile, it is all the
q.arne T.o them.

'Mr. SAMIPSON: The main thing would
he to get the rednction. Our position justi-
fies the suggestion that there would be ready
approval1 to the proposal. Sometimes by
insisting upon the whole, greater difficulties

9 ie.
110on. 1'. Collier: 'it has been too long (le-

laved.
"Ur. SAM-NPSON: This couiitry caninot free

itself uinder the interest rates at present be-
tig paid. We have tremendous commnit-
merits, and I am surprised that sonmething
hias not: been done. If we are to get baec
to our former position, or anything ap-
ptroaehring- it, and if unemployment is to be
rediiced to anly extent, this fair and proper
thing rmuist be done. We might well ask
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whether the increasing number of uneini-
played are to contlinue in chains of destitu-
tion. That is what it means in muany in-
stances. I know a little of what is happen-
ing- in the wheat districts and in thle sub-
Urban areas. MNany, people are sutfferiig
very great privation.

lion. P. Collier: What do you suggest as
regairds gettipig' a i-ed ueion ot interest rateF
overseas ?

Mr. SAMIPSON: I will make a sugges-
Iioui I amr Positive thait neither the(. dole!.
nor sustenance , nor relief work of any de-
seripti on caii restore men to a state of in-
dependence.

lon. 1'. Collier: Of course not.
11r. SAM)PSON: At best it is an allevia-

tion of a 'great diffieultY-, anti a temporary
alleviation at that.

N~on. P'. Collier: What is the reuedyv?
Mr. S-AMAPS'O'N: We miust g-et the mnen

hack to work. It is easy to sa 'y that, but
until it is done there can he no real advance.

Hon., 1. Collier: How1 would vou dIO it?
Mr. S±C\EPSON: T suggest it is the duty

of the Premiers' Conference to take the mat-
ter uip. T am optimistic enough to believe
that a letter, even a cable, would have ac -
coniplishoed what was desired.

Hun. J1. C, Willenek: Ask the Attorney
fIteneral, who was present at the conference.

The Altorneyv General: To whoml would
the cable ble senit?

Mfr. Raphael : Ned Kelly.
Mr. SAMfPSON: It is not for tile to sug-

4'-est to at M1inister the course to he p~ursued.
)" know that such a request mlust go0 through
certain channels, but it would not he diffi-
cult t-o aszeertairn to whonm it should be sent.

The Attorneyv General : We cannot find
ouit the nwc of the 300,000i or 3,000O,000L
mudhiolders.

Mr. SAM1PSON: We did the P)art. )'I
Australia quite well, and what we did met
with universal approval. The whole of the
English-spealking people, and I dare say the
w.hole of the civilised world, applauded Aus,-
tralia for what it did. But Australia must
g-ive conisideration to the other aspect or I
question whether we shall be able to raisie
ourselves (jilt of the financial mlorass.

Bon. P. Collier: Do you think Australia
should not receive any consideration at all
comnparable with tile consideration Great-
'Britain has giveni to other countries.

)It-. SAMPSON: I am econvinced that If
the proposition -were submiitted, the whole

eouti-vr a imld approve, and conversion at
muchl reduced rates would be brought about.
It is essential, if the commercial life of this
country i5i to be maintained, that this he
done.

lion. 1P. Cllier : Did von read this miorn-
ing's paper wvhiclh showed that our stocks
were high?! That is a great relief to those
people in Australia who are starving! Of
what use is it that their stocks should be
high if' they- are starving?

Mr. S-AMPSON: I understand the ditli-
ciiltics. -Nevertheless 1 am11 sure this mlust hie
dour M o r. Bruce wvill tlis-iiss this, matter
in England. It is work that is, long overdue.

and "i~ld hal-e been d]one long ag.
lon. P'. C'ollier: We have got to say we

wxill not lay, becauseP we -annlot pay,
Ur. SAMPSON: If it is a eaeof canniot,

somethinig will be donec. We shall never
get1 bar-k to prospyerity by chipping wveeds,
on. the sidewalk, We have got to do some of
thle things. to which I have referred to-night.
Some of our small producers nmist receive
fihe assistance theyv as;k fur.

Hon. 1P. Collier: Lots of p~eople are starv-
in.

Mr. SAMPSON: The people in tile Home-
land know tile situation, and they need but
the request to do thaqt xxhicli they are asRked
to do.

Hon. J1. C. Willcock: Is that all you are
going to dlo-ask?

Mr. SA3NFPSON: I am gld the Govern-
inent lhave advertised certain State tradingu
concerns as being for sale. T hope a good
price will hie obtained for themi. The Goy-
erliiit 1iiiii4 get out of thve tradilii vr-'
tures, and must give the people aii oppor'-
tunity to cares' onl the work of the country.

MR. MARSHALL (Mfurchison) [9.17] :
T have listened with interest to the debate.
If there has been anly soil)ersaul tii ig in the
spehes that have heen made. it has been
on the pamrt of the- memiber for Swn (Mr.
Sampson).

Mr. Kerneally: That is usual.
Mr. MARSHALL: It is not unusual. At

one moment lie was speaking of Government
jatertereice, andt in almost the next breath
was speakiiig of private enterprise, etilogis-
ing it as a virtuouis syVsteml Under Which
people could live happ -y and eontented lives.
To miy mind private enterprise is thle s-nina-
tion of civilisation. The financial credit of
the wvorld is controlled by the financial mnag-
nates: of the word, It has been controlled
and ownedl by theni for centuries. For 1932
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years the world has suffered under this
domination, and] to-day is suffering wjore
than it did 1932 Years ago. I did Dot speak
upon the Supply Bill, because I bad de-
cided to reserve myself for this debate. -1
have been surprised] at the short speeches of
nmembers. It is usual during the last session
of Parlia-ment for members to voice at length
,grievances of a parochial character, because
they must face the electors before another
Parliament is called together. When we do
re-assemible, I think there will he a great
change in the personnel of this Chamber.
Many members illi have fallen by the way-
side. This is not an optimistic note to
strike, but I do fear that many members
onl the Giovernent side of the 1-ouse will
have had their last opportunity, for the
rest of their existence, of speaking to a.
motion of this character. The administra-
tion of the Government has, to say the
least, been a failure. The tactics they have
adopted have been contrary to those which
,warrant their being placed in the character
of hmnnitains. Many members opposite
have claimed thoy have as much of the milk
of human kindness as others. Actions speak
jouder than words anad so I thinik T cav
level againist thiem thle :aecosa ion hait they
do not possess even a semblance of what'is
known as thle milk of hiumn kindness.
They do noct possess a particle of
it- Rigqht through this Parliament "-e have
been called upon01 to pass legislation which
Mt all limies constituted an attack upon the
standard of living. of thle masses of the
people. 'We have passed zmeasures which
have brought the working people below the
level of a coolie, in comparison with the re-
quirements of the social life and thle social
necessities of the two sets of People. We
have asked single men to -work for 25s. 241.
a week.

'Mr. Raphael : Mlinus deductions.
Mr. MIAT? SHALL: Taxatlion deductionsL

have been imp11 osed by the present Govern-
ment. We have asked mnarried mnnl to keep
a wife and1( a fankily von a niasimni incomeo
of £:3 a week. Compare that with the c-oolies
of A rieva, India or As:ia, and sece who fares-
the best!

Trhe Akttorniev General: Do you know any,
Coolie"; whlo get £3 a week?

.1r. 3IAWitIALL: NKo.
The Attorney General: Or £3 a month-?
IMIr, MlARSH-ALL: I know more about

coolie Labour than does the Attorney Gen-
eral. 1. have had nine yeari' exp~erience of

it, and laboured and lived in all thle Asiatic
continents.

The A trorney General : Why talk that sort
of stuiffI

Mr, MNARSHALL: I ami comparing the
social standards of the different places. By
comparison our people are worse off than
the coolies.

Mr. Parker: You have shifted from Egyp
am] halve now1 gone onl to coolies.

Mr, ARSI-HALT: If there is one mom-
her who should remain quiet onl the question
of the si andard of living, it is the Attorney
General. The Minister was thle outstanding
ligunre at the Premiers' Conference 12
months ag"o. R1e was the only individual
t here who decided to extend thie operationis
of the Finaincial .Eimergency Act to private
enterprise. His own leader, by interjection,
told him it was better for lhm that his own
mess should be cleaned up, and that private
enterprise should he left to clean up its own.
lie meant by that that private emterprise
s'hould go to the court created by Parliament
for the adjustment of wages and conditions.
The Attorney General was not satisilied wvith.
the departmental expenditure, or with whait
time other Premiers had decided, bad as r
was. They were going to gve the lead b:y
reducing- salaries in their own services, but
the Attorney General wvent one better. inl
defiance of the Premiiers6' Plaitfhe eiiiI3odied
in the Act a section giving private enter-
prise time right to pay 20 per ceint. below the
basic uwage of the State.

The Attorney General: You are quite
wrong.'

Mi. MARSUALL: I know I ami riwhlt.
The Attorniey Genieral : YOU ar-e emitiely,

wrong-, as yuu usually are. I suggest; you
arle sp)oiling your own case by over Stating it.

Mr. MAR-SHALL: The Attorney Generall
was time oly one at thme conference to advo-
cate ai inlte rferenlce with wages and condi-
l ions as they appertain in private cater-
piseC.

The Attorney General : You are quite
w ron '.

Mr. Kenneally : The documents can prove
it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have read hiis state-
oments, and the Premier's advice to him, to
leave thme matter alonme. In substamie, I ac-
cuse the Attorney General of heimng the only
individual at the conference to advocate the
taking of authority over the standard of
living- as it applied to private iiiflulstry.
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When he came back to this State hie had his
way in Cabinet, a ad brought down a mea-
sure containing- a special clause, which ulti-
inatel ,y became law. There has been a great
deal of controversy and difference of opinion
as to the legal position created by this see-
ti0,1 of the Act, for which the Attorney
General denies responsibility. Only recentlyl
(lie President of the State Airbitration Court
spoke in bitter terms concerningr the inte-
ference with the jurisdiction of that court.
Mr. JTustice Dwyer did not complain only
about the Full C ,ourt's interference with the
adjustmien t of wages n ad conditions. Ha
made at statement which I should like to
a pplear in "Ha nsard."

The Attorney General : It is already ii:
"Hansard."

.Mr. _MARSHALL: ]t cannot appear too
often, for its exposes the Attorney General
and the Government. When giving the de-
cision of the Court upon an application by
the Bakers' Union for the cancellation or
variation of an order, Mir. President flwyer
made strong reference to the recent de-
cision of the State Full Court concerning-
the jurisdiction of the State Arbitration
Court, and to the refusal of the Government
to permit of an appeal to tife High Court.

The Attorney General : You are wvroing
a gait).

Mr. MARSHALL: I am only reading the
report of M-Nr. Justice Diryer's statements.

Mir. Parker: You mean Mfr. President
Dwyer's statemenits?

Mr. -MARSHALL: He is a Justice, and
has the powers of a Justice. He is per-
manently appointed as President of the Ar-
bitration Court. But he attacks the Gov-
ernment for their interference in the matter
of the appeal. President Dwyer lbelieves
that if the matter had gone to the Federal
High Court-

The Attorney General: Or the Privy
Council.

Mir. MARSHALL: The point still holds
good, that if the matter had gone on, the
decision of the Full Court of this State
would have been upset. Imagine the ease
over which all the trouble occurred. The
sanwmilling industry applied for variation of
an award under the Financial Emergency
Act. The employers wanted a reduction in
the wages of mill hands.

The Attorney General: That is not what
the President of the Arbitration Court was
talking about.

Mrl. -MARSHA-LL: That is the orig-in of
the trouble.

The Attorney General: It has nothing to
do with the trouble.

Air. MARSHALL; That statement of the
president has nothing whatever to do with
timber ills.

Miss; Holmnan: The application by 'Millars
Company included two bakers emp)loyed by
them.

Mr. ALARSHALL: If the Attorney Con-
eral knew at little more about industrial
mnatters, hie would not argue as he does. The
sawmrillers applied for a variation. Two
bakers employed on the sawmnills were ieint-
hers of the union. That is how the trouble
a rose.

The Attorney General: Go on.
,Mr. MAR.SHALL: That was the origin

of the trouble.
The Attorney General : That has nothing

to do, with the complaint of the president.
Mr. MARSHALL: But that was what

caused the trouble to begin. Because those
two lbakers belonged to the Timber Workers'
Union, and because the .sawmilling em-
plovers got a reduetion in the wages of their
sawmill hands, including a couple of bakers,
the reduction applied to the whole of the
baking industry. Then the matter went to
the Full Court.

The Attorney General: -No.
I-Ion. A. 'McCallumn: Certainly. The Full

Court decided that that variation was to be
a common rule.

The Attorney General: That is not what
the question of the appeal was about.

Mir. MARSHALL: I have the full report
of the matter here, and can read it all. The
variation applyving to sawmill employees
ap~plies also to the baking industry in the
metropolitan area. Plainly, the Government
ari- opposed to ain a ppeal to at higrher court
because they arc afraid that on appeal the
union's contention would be upheld. The
Attorney General himiself will admnit that he
had not intended the Financial Emergency
Act to appl 'y in that manner.

The Attorney General: 'I am afraid I
rather led von away by an interjection.

Mrit. MARSHALL: No. I have been here
longer than the lion, gentleman. By the
time he is capable of drawing me off the
track, he will do better in the legal profes-
sion. The member for Beverley (Mr. .1. I
Mfann) said that we bad lived extravagantly.
I atteninted to draw from him What etion
of the comimunity hadl lived extravazantlr' .
thereby cahisin~x this financial trouble. How-
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ever, I could get no relly from the boni.
member. I then askied him whether thec
farmners had lived extravagantly, Possibly
they have done so, but that is not ml per-
Suiral1 view. There nmay have heel] rash ex-
penditure on the part Of jinliVidul. farmt~er-s,
hut larmlens as a bod v have not been extra-
vaganit: nor have the woolg-rowers, subject
tr, individual exceptions. When other in-
ilistries aro ex-lnillied.. we Cr1a3 produce proof
liit no ex\travag-ance hais taken place. The

great mass of 1ptolple who live Onl wages Can-
not possilY he extravaganit, since all their
wvages aid 'onitiioiis ire assessed to them
by, a lelvl constituted tribunal. The basic
Wvage was laid dlown b1*w the Arbitration
C'ourt: and the En-eat maojority of employees,
evenI it days of pi'osperityI, were obliged to
live on that plane. So they conlif not live
extravagaintly, . The items on which the basic
tinge is calculaited number only from 14 to
16. PTbev are the index figures which gov-
ern tire adjustment of tire basic wage. The
most itrntltalit necessaries of life are mnen-
tioned, hut incidental expenditure is not con-
sidered at all. T.iving on the basic wage, the
great majority' of our people necessarily live
onl the meanest possible amlount, with mar-
ginal allowances. for skill and so forthi.
Thcrefore I would] like the member for Bev-
r'lev tn state who it was lived extrava-
gant tIy. I can tell hint, if lie wishes to know,
%khli throve ind whom lived extravagantl. 1
have here figures to convince the hon. mwut-
lher that that applies to a section that has
never yet heel] touched. If there was a
period in the history of Westernl Australia
wvlrcr proflits shouldl have heen checked, it
was the wvar periodl. At that time patriotism
was onl everyone's lips. We were then sup-
posad to mnake heavy sacrifices, as We are
eurrig to-4ina. Hilt "wie" mneant only one
sectioni, the section least, able to hear sacri-
fees. Trhat wtis ever so, and perhaps ever
will hie sn. ]f'ere are soine figures for the
mniber for Beverley to digyest. In 1014
thle Assoijated Banks of' the Commnonwealth
Inndi asurplus of roughly £.5,000,000 of assets
over liabilities. In 1017, after three years
of wvar, that surplus had increased to
.C2t,000,000-increased about five inies. Be-
tweeni 1917 and 1930 it increased to over
£76,000,000. That profiteering went on
while the manhood of this country was spil-
ling- its blood on foreign soil to defend the
hionour; we were told, of Belgian and French
womien-or for some other paltry excuse ad-
varreedl to justify the shedding-of human

lood. The increase did not stop there. Had
it done so, there would have beeni less cause
for criticism. But no doubt in the eyes of
tie bankers it would have been criminal to
stop. Between 1914 and 1918, the four years
of war, the accumnulated reserves of the
banks, tad rien front £13,000,000 to
01,0O00,000. An additional £20,000,000 had

becin piled up) durling thre progress of the,
strugl-Ie. This is private enterprise. Where
is thre lmember for Swan (Kfr. Sampson) I7
le wants to know what c7an lie done for
the farnaers of Western Australia, Here is
something- lie canl do. He can attack the
financiail svs9tcn of this- country. If hie wants
to knowx where mtoney can be found to alle,-
viate dlistress iii some degree, let him
e-xamie these figures taken from the banks'
own records. In order to hide from the
iublie the amount of profiteering that
was practised, the bankers iudulgeCd in a
furlther policy of tricker.Y. flnring that
period their- sharpecapital rose front £23,000,
000 to £40,000,000, in round figures. This
,was 'lone lliv taking seine of the mone '
whbich would otherwise have b)een put into
reserve, and using it to issue bonus shares.
For the purpose of hiding front time public.
the enormtous reserves that ;vere being- built
Lup, the hiankers ito doiubt wrent into con-
feienrc ard said, "Thtis is too glaring alh)-
gethuer. We shall spend so miany thousand
pulil in buying shares with our war-tim't
profits." Upair these bonus shares the

I C~reol' this -ountry, like thle people oh?
even' other count-ry, h;ave to timid dividenids.
The policy used iin Australia for financing~
the war wafs also used in the Old World.
I pen thle declaration of in-, on lte 4th
Augndz, 1914, practically everv bank in the
United Kingdomn closed its doors. Natur-
all ', it waks imlpossible for the banks to eon-
tiitlle operationis Uloll a gold basis. So thley
clJosed thleir doors and held a conference.
The Oovernments oif the I 'nited Kingdom
antd thev allied eouuttries decided upon si
Treasuny note issue, so as to give the peopld
liote.s without the banking of gold. What the
Governments did to saette banks from dis-
aister during the war period, should have
been dlone to finance the countries; but of
course the hankers would not tolerate tllat.
It would not have suited them. There would
have bieen no profits. Thus- the legal tender
of Governmentts "as used to stimulate in.
dilatrv and keep business going as usual,
used as a form of exploitation undetectel1
by the peoples of the various couintries. The
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financing of the Great War is one of the
greatest of scandals. There wvas trickery
atid profiteering; ill Australia there was
deliberate robbing of the people While they)
ga ve thle pick of their manhood. Such a
svsiteni should lnt have beeni permitted to
continue for a day. Had the Premier of
this State, when ait norierences in AMelboarne
or Canberra, initiated a discussion regarding
what mighit. he (lone to secure a reduction u.
our liabilities overseas, instead of iicrelv
.ttauking- working, class standards, we might

to-day find ourselves in a much iinprove.l
position. No less than £E55,000,000 has to
be fou~nd by tlte taxpayers of the Comnmon-
wealtlt annually to p)ay initerest onl overseas
loans, the bulk of which were raised during
the war period. Had the Premier decwided!
that some consideration should be given to
that enormous interest obligation that we
have to face every year, we might be in at
inuich hap pieCr posit ionI to-flay, and wev '%Oll
not he draining the Treasur 'y to find the
necessary funds to mfeet our comilitintints to
overseas bondholders. Th2 only mal who
took any action along the lines I suggest,
WAS at that time attacked by the alleged
statesmen of the Comimornwealth atd 1) v ie
Press. He was classed as a repudiationist.
Fie was thle former Premier of New South
Wales, 'Mr. Lang. Immediately lie sug-
gested we shoul d attack the interest bil du
to overseas bondholders, lie was conidemned
on aill sides. lie was reganrded ats the
scoundrel of the con~ference. I have
colle to thle coneclusion that it is not exactly
What a mnail does that coun rts, but who tile
juan is who does it. What 'MI. Lang advo-
ca ted two veal's ago Whlen] hie suiggested a
reduction in our, o'-crseas interest liabilities,
M\rt. Bruce is delegated to doa to-day. He 1.
to negotiate for at reduction. 31r. Lang was
at repud jationist wh-]enl hie suggested it; 'Mr.
Bruce is a statesmn because hie is doing it
two years later. If I had my way, not one
sbillinzx would be paid in interest in respect
of any money borrowed for the purpose or

J)Vo.ecutiig thie Great War. No individual
has at right to aimass wealtli at the expenie
of thle sacrifice of' human flesh. If it is right
that at nation should demand in 'vbody, it
should also lcwiand the countr~y's wealthl.
If I must give iny child to make cannorn-
foddeCr, * ou, Sir-, must giv yonur mn1ey. T[I C
trickeryv arid corruptioni that character-
ised the financing of the war led ti
tile hieaping tip of obligations that con-

Atitute the greatest part of our indebted-
neCss to-day' . I do not regard ainy mal
its a repudiationist who would ask that
the position be reviewed having regard to
the altered eircnimstanee. Had the Pre-
mtie given sonic heed to M.Lang's sugges-
tionls, we mnight 11ow be enjoying better
conditions. The trouble was that the wrong
mil suggested it, and at that time whatever
Mr. Lamng suggested, whether right or wrong,
had to be wrong. Thle Premier has had 12
mouths' experience of the Plan he helped to*
draw up, and all the result that has been
apparenlt so fare is that thle State i., in
wvorse financial ILniVC thlan ever l)efore. Tile
livi ng standards of our people have been re-
duced to wat isad israce to society.
If this is tile result of the system under
which we have lived for 1,932 years, then
the best thing we canl do is to hand] the land
baick to the savages anad apologise to thenm
for- the position to which civilisation has
reduced it. The present conditions would
lnt (1o justice to the atborigines. Here we
have women and children walking the streets,
hulngry, ill-clothed and ill-fed. Yet we are
told that it is all right. We aire told to
abide vet another 12 months and that sonme
day, somehow, something, will come our way.
We hear members of this Chamber claimuing
to he humanitarian in their oultlootk and to
hta ve a keenregarid forI tie welfare ofi their
fellow human brcings. At the same time, our-
plel lre required to find annuall ,y
£5)5,000,000 it' order to make pay, nicats to
peoQple in respect of money that never really
belonged to thlemf. Originally it was thle
plel's money that was lent to them and
then borrowed back. Aye have to pay in-
terest onl that alione v and consider it honour-
able to do so. 1 would consider it dishon-
ourahle to accept tha,,t money, in the eii'*
cumlstantcti. Air. La jig was at repudiarionist
bcaJIuse he adv-ocated the suspension of ill-
fterest payment overseas. Then those who
opposed htim and accused him of being a
repudiationist, came back to Western Auls-
tralia and introduced a measure providing
for the reduction 4f interest on all loans'
raised from local bondholders. They called
Mr. TLang a repuditionist because he advo-
cto ted suspension of payment of i ntcre~t
overseas until the cointr ,y was again pros-
perous and able to pay infl.Miitr
in the present Government provided legis-
lation to reduce initerest rate, on all internal
loans, and smashed every' contract they had
with bondholders within tile Comimonwealth.
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Thatt act ion wans regarded as a! a tes, iun like,
but Mr. Lang was a repn)dilitiOnliSt 11ltIllug
lie dlid not go anything like so far. He
desired to feed his people before paying
overseas bondholders. That was true human-
itarianisn). Onl the other blind, the Govern-
nient prefer to starve the peolple so that
overseas commitment,, way be met and that
the State muar be honioured with the bless-
ings of foreign Shylocks in consequenve of
our payments. The only difference between
thle Premier mid Mr. Lang is that MrTv Lang
said. "'If I cannot pay, I won't." The Pro-
inier (Sir Jamles M.Nitchell) says, "I will pay.
but I cannot." Right throughout the confer-
ences that haive been held,. every Premier
has been careful to imply that thle interest
on or loans ha- beens responsihile for- rrush-
ing- us to our present condition. Neverthe-
less, thle Premier returned to Perth a little
while ago0, aiid was quite pleased with his
work becanse lie bad been able to place a
large number of men in employment. He
Avas Z11cc-essfinl inl provid ltg P)a t-tilliti mln-

ployiment at a little above sustenance raltes,
Ianld that seemved to be satisfactory for the
time being. While it is admitted that the
earlier policy of borrowing money and
s-peiidiiig it has been the cause of the State
having to mnake such sacrifices to-day, the
uiv % rernedi' the Premier has of getting outl
of present-day difficulties is the borrowing
of miore money and again spending it.
There has been no effort onl the part of the
Prmier to scenic :a reduction of interesit
charges. As a matter of fact, the Attorney
General said that a reduction of overseas
inferest was mooted at a Premiers' Confer-
ence. It was not merely a question of "moot-
jig w-len it Caie to a reduction in the
standard of living. That was accomplished
in eoufouiideclv quick time. When it came
to a quiestion of attacking the interests of
investors overseas, they imimediately tight-
eined up aitd sinplv "miooted" action. ' ver ,
time a public inan has the courage to attack
nmmcv power, he is ininedinetly at tacked in
turn 1) thle Press . which is its mouthiece.
MKoney power owns and( controls, the
P're.s, as it does hunks anti ini
sur1ance companies. A few groups
own the lot Should a man take
any sue!) action as I have indicated,
l:c is politically d]owned by the Press. Th3
Premier of this State, practically by corn-
pulsion, had to liaind over the State Savings.
Bank to the Federal Government. At that
time everyone was fully sympathetic and e:x-

pressed reg-ret at the Premlier having to pat-;
with an itstitution that was at great pubha3
uitility, conductedI ott a profitable basis.
Another bank in this State crashed-th.e
P rimar ,v Producers' Bank. Some people
lost pratt icall ' all their savings in conse-

411101(-e. 'rle batik was eutatrolled by pri-
vate etnterprise, vet when the crashi came
everyoneo iats aitpathectie. JIt was eon-
tro Il i by a U efli cien t board of jina aemnient,
And was officiettl tmanageui. T do not know
that tile depositors have received their
tnoney' back in full], nor do I think it likely
that they wvjill receive it.all Everyone wassymn-
lpathietie regardingr the fate of the two banks.
On thle othier hanad, because -Mr. Lang liadto
close the State Saivings Bank of New South
Vale , owing to pressure brought to bear ly

the Federal GOVermuetit, li Was regar7ded
as a1 datrincri sr-otnrel. Titere is the dif-
ference, algalin. It is riot a question of wha~t
is lone. bit whto it is that does it. Any-
thing Vatn lip sacrificed iii the nainc of the
Nationtal Party, but should sucht action have
to be taken later onl by' the present Leader
of the Opposition, hlow hie will bie attacked!
We ktnow what symlpathy will he extended1
to him. Latch- there Itas been introduced
by time Mlinister for Works a1 iew p)olicy TO.

g(a rditg iprivate enter-prise. I do niot desire
to he oufetive, atnd if I say thlere is a sub-
stantial, well-organised move througitout thre
Comtmontwealth to reduce the standard of
livimig of the tiaies, I hope the Government
will not megard it as Offensive. I canl pi-ac-
tically prove what I say to be right. in-
variably whetn trouble arises in two States
at one time, ire find co-ordinal ioti in regard
to administtation that is remarkable. I in-
tend to refer to a clause that the Minister
for Works has itided in all teinders for
Goveriiment work. Private enterprise to-
day is being, asked to tender for Govern-
iwont work.- id it a private person secures
a - tetider, he has to emiploy nlen on susten-
arice at G-overntmetnt rates and under 0ev-
ernient cotditions.

The Mitiister for Works: Is that the
clause?

Mr. MNtRS'IALL: No, but that is the
policy of the Goverimnent. I propose t.o
give an illustraion of keen co-operation be-
tween thue States inl keepitig tlte rate of wage
down to sueielailee level, WhViat I want to
show is, first of all, that thle 'Minister for
Works was wroiig wheni lie quoted New
So .uth Wales as being a State wherein the
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sustenance standard was lower than in this
State. The sustenance standard in 'New
South Walesi is hiezler than is ours. Only
recently have w-c had trouble with the men
on the Frankland River. I did not know it
was going- to comte to a crisis, but long be-
fore the trouble arose I received a letter
from a gentleman working there, anid I got
another letter on the day the trouble came
to a head.

The Minister for Lands: Is that Smith's
letter ?

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister must give
notice of that question. Strange to say,
they' had trouble over inl New South Wales,
anld I have here the policL- set out by M,-.
flunninghain, the Minister for Works in
that State. This is what 'Mr, Dunningham
does for the unemployed relief workers ini
New South Wales. He also specifies thle
amiount they earn, to justify him in forcingr
them hack to work This is the way it is
rep)orted in the newspaper-

The Minister for TIabonr and Industry (Mr.
.1. MN. IDuuninghian) was advised to-day that
after commencing work, 40 of the 50 men em1-
ploycd on relief work at the Handwick section
of the water and sewerage schleme, stopped
work aInd informed the gainger that they would
not resume work until they were paid -award
wages. T[he remaining awn continued to work,
l)Ot 18 of those in the adjoining section took
simsilar action when apprised of the action.
taken hr the 40 mcii.

Onl these facts being communicated front
the board, MXr. Donninglian directed that the
mien he informed that their places would be
filled hr) other workers through the State lab-
our exchianges, and that those refusing employ-
ient would not he given fool relief.

The samne statement was made by the
Minister in this State to those in trouble
a few days ago.

The Minister for Lands: Well, it is quite
right.

Mr. MARSHALL: I ami not saying any-
thing about that, but T point out that it
shows collusion and understanding. The
report continuies-

Later in the morning, M1r, Dunninghanth wias
advised by the officer-in -charge of the work
that the inca had derided, to resume work.
The Mlinlister -stated that in selecting men
for this work, preference was given to those
with six children or mote, and for their ema-
ployment they -would lie paid £3 1-5s. per week
of 40 hours. Besides the payment of these
wages, all fares incurred by workers to and
from their places of employ ment in excess of

[12)

Gd. pcir day or 2s, 6d. per wveek, we-re to be
paid biy the emnployer. For skilled workers an
additional sum of '10s. per week was provided.

Then we have 'Mr. fluniaghiam a publishled
policy as follows-

While mnen n-ith seven children were in emn-
1tloymciit they received ia wages not less titan
13 1.3s. per week. With the payitetit of fmunmily
enslownient of .311s, per wyeek in such cases, they
wuld thus 1,0 in receipt of R.5 .S. perI week.

That is rather ]letter than the £3 of the
Minister here. I feel very keenly for those
Frankland River men who have been forced
into action a-; a protest. The Minister, or
the Covernment, has been most unjust to
them. Tho-~e inca are not all (ILualifled to
clear land. This point has been stressed
by other speakers. and T do not propose to
delay the Chamber in going over it again.
But I propose to rend somne information
given to mie: if it is only 50 per cent.
true, the posito at the Frankland gier-
is a criminal onie. The shifting of those
in wvas altogether unfair. They were told
that when they reached the Frankland they
would find ever 'ything ready for them,
Camping utensils and everything else. Yet
somue of themt had to sleep onl two bags,
and under two bags, for which they were
charg-ed 2.,. Anid afte- walking to the
stores the;,- foundl that the truck had been
hogged and] would not be there until the
following dlay. So they had to walk back
six miles, and with nothing to eat. Here
are the 'speci ficat ions for the clearing of
one acre of maiden hush, the prices v-ary-
ing front £2 to £4 per acre-

All trees up to i2iit. in diameter axe-handle
height fronm groutid (o be remnovedl Oin. below
the ground level. Fromn l2in. up to 2 Oin. to
he chopped down, -sap w-rung at the bate, and
dlirt remouved fron grunrd level to a depth of
9in. All other trees to be sap wrung, except
free-splitting timber, Which mitust be left. A]I
woody' -routed Emi'l to be wellt grubbed. Palats
to he speared, spears left in, spears to he 24in.
lonkg. All1 old stumps'to be cleaned around to
a depth of Pin. and packed. All timber to bie
cut uip and stackedl ready for a burn.

Those are the specifications for bosh on
the Frankland River.

The Minister for Lands: To which part
of the Fi-ankland River district are you
referring?

Mr. MARSHALL: To that near MAt.
Barker.
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The Minister for Lands: You have never
seen it. it is vcry different country from
the lowver part.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have been to most
parts of the district. So it will be seen
it is not only impossible, but the prices
are ridiculous. Ani experimental plot,
r ot cleared nearly so well as those
specificationls stipulate, cost in the vicinity
of £22 per acre. Onl that job experi-
encd men were employed. For the
Frankland River wvork, no sueh condition
p~revailed. Mlen were picked up haphazardly.
Carpenters, engine-drivers, and men follow-
ing all sorts of enllingas were put onl as axe-
men when axenien were on sustenance amnd
still idling about the towvn. There seems to
be no organisation at all. I do not wish to
be too severe on the officials, but we know
that unemploymnent will not vanish to-mor-
rowv. It will be with us 12 months hence and
20 years hence. There is not the slightest
doubt about that.

The Minister for Works: It was always
with us.

Mr. MARSHALL: And wvill be. The
longer we go, the greater will be the number
of unemployed. We have either to accept the
scientific inventions as a blessing or regard
them as a curse and go back to primitive
conditions. If the application of scientific
methods is to be of no avail, we had better
revert to the standard of the Chinese and to
the standard the member for Swan eulogised
this evening.

Mir. Sampson: You would be more at
home with thle Kanakas.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know those people
and I consider myself in worse company
with tile hon. member.

Mr. Sampson: I am prepared to part
with you.

Air. MARSHALL: I understand that at
financial emergency measure will be placed
before us in a few weeks. We were told
12 months ago that if we gave it a trial,
all would now be wel] and that prosperity
would return.

The Minister for Lands: No one in this
House told you that.

The Mfinister for Works: That is his
imagination.

Mr. MARSHALL: The financial enter-
gney measure was to rehabilitate the finan,-

cial position of the Commonwealth. Yet
the State's deficit is higher than it was 12
months ago. It is the highest deficit the
State has experienced. It is not possible for

Government employees to give results on thle
rates of pay and the conditions under which
they are asked to work. The pay is insuffi-
cient to keep men fit to do a day's wvork.
Moreover, it is demoralising. Men realise
that they are getting only 26s. 2d. a week
and they earn that much and that much only.
As a matter of fact, they probably earni
less, and 'ye cannot argue that they are not
justified in adopting that attitude. There
is nothing so denioralising to the people as
the insecurity of income. Yet the Govern-
tneat are continually attempting to reduce
rates and to persecute the people suffering
tinder those reduced rates. Surely the men
a~t Frankland River were worthy of some
consideration instead of the mnere retort,
made whenever any industrial trouble occurs,
that it was caused by conmmunist influence.

The Minister for Lands: Will you say
there is not any?

Mfr. MARSHALL; I will not smy there is
not any, luut I will not say it is the cause of
every industrial dispute. If communism is
getting a hold in the country, is it not sig-
iieant tha t sonmc change is nlecessary?

What does a hungry and homeless person
care what policy is adopted so long as it
offers him something?

The Minister for Lands: The communists
were here long before this trouble.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is nothing like
am empty stomach to cause a manl to make
at move.

The Minister for Lands: Those coftimun-
ists do not work; they are wvell paid for
what they do.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister seems
wvell versed in the matter.

The Minister for Lands: You seem to be
lacking in education in one respect.

The Mfinister for Works: You are putting
up a good ease for the communists.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the Parliaments
cannot handle the situation, it is oak natural
that hungrmy men will look for something,
that will give them relief. All history shows
that whenever reform has been advocated,
objection was raised either through mouth-
pieces in Parliament or through thle Press,
but justice wvas done, even though hleads
were lost in the process. History will re-
Peat itself. People will not Stand idly by
and see their children hungry, . \o manvil wi
]lnL tolerate seeing his wire and children
hungr-y, homele.ss and without clothesR. That
sort of thinir will breed communism or any
other "ism" that offers relief.
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The Ministler for Lands: You k-now that
the unemployed here are treated better than
any~vlere else.

Mr. MARSHALL: I (10 not care about
that.

The 2Miiiter for Lands: You know that
we .lre feeding single lien, whereas [hey were
not ted awhile ago.

Mr. MARSIHALL: 'My God, is that the
onlly hope we hiave?

Tie Alitre for Land~s : I did not hecar
vow voi ce calling tlien.

Mr. Th tSAL:'le Minister hears it
cllbip.ng ow.

The Mfinister for Lands: But volt are a1
bit late.

Mr. MSI L:Ifs [bhat thie only out-
look the Government have? T[heyv canl do
no mole thn iifeed the unemployed, notwith-
staluhing a record deficit.

The Minister for Lands: Tell uts howv we
Canl get onley.

Mr. MUA ISHALL: Another Premiers'
Conference is necessarY to deal with one
subhject only. namely', our financial position
abroad. If the people there wvill not listeji
to reason. they will have to be forced to.

The 31inister for Lands: Have not yoLI
been Told repeatedly that that has been
dlone?

Mr. MARSHALL: This morning I rea
that there is to be another conference to deal
with the maotter.

The Minister for Lands: You know wvn,
Mr. Bruce "'cut abroad.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know what he did
oil several occasions. I know '.\r. Bruce.

flon. A. McCallumn: I have not seen that
nut hen tieal lv stated.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: In this mornin'5
pa per it was stated that there is to be a f ur-
[hier conference, the idea being the fixation
of price values to raise the standard o "
living.' That is us far as it has gone. People
have believed in the Premiers' Plan for 12
nontha. and now we have to admit that we
as Parliamentarians have failed, that we are
really% controlled by the money power and
that 110 one is game to attack that power.
The goldmining industry is not suffering-
from the financial depression so much as
are other industries. It is satisfactory to
tile State as wvel] as tile Commonwealth that
this should be so. I am therefore surprised
that the 'Minister for Mines should takce the
opportunity, while things are prosperous, to
cut dIown the concessions and benefits which

for so many years have been extended to
prospectors. I know the Government are
pressed for finance, bitt this is the w~rong
time in which to cut away the assistance that
has been rendered to prospectors, upon
whom the State must depend for the future
development of the industry. The time is
coming when many of the ol(d mnines will
be worked out, amnd new ones will be sought
to take their place. If the Government
were casting amn oibligation upon those mines
and individuals who were producing gold
.at at profit, their action would not be so bad.
it is, however. wrong to whittle away the
concessions, sueh as flee erushings at State
batteries from new fields, the rebate onl low.
grade ore, the carting- stubsidies, and the
treatment of the tailings. This is not fair
to that section of prospectors who are not
producing gold at a profit. A party or all
individual may have a crushing which has
yielded 3 or 4 0Ms. of gold to tile ton. No
one knows what it has cost to produce that
oje or howv long it has taken to get it. The
richer the ore, the less profit there may be
ill it. A very rich crushing is perhaps not
as valuable to the prospector as a. low-grade
crushing. Onl the Murchison, men may
ibreak Ind0 [ons of 10-dwt. ore in the course
of a week, and make so much profit on it.
Another person may bring in three tonrs
of ore going 25 ozs. to the ton, but may have
had to cart it 100 miles and may have taken
IS niotitlis to get it. Another unfair thing
is noticeable in the attitude of the Govern-
mnent in confiscating- repayments made by
goldtlining companies. I refer to money
which has been loanled to such a company
as the Sons of Owalia. '[hat mine hins
p~aid back quite a lot of the money bor-
rowed, huat instead of the money going
[o the M.%ines Department to assist in
further, prospecting, it is being- utilised
by the Treasury for ordinary' departmental
expenditure. That is most unfair. Some of
the finest characters in the State are men
who have been prospecting all their lives.
Now is the time to encourage the production
of grold. It is the only comniodity we can sell.
We advocate a bonus onl wheat, on the ex-
port of wvine, onl sugar and almost every-
thing else for which we cannot find a mar-
ket. Mfinisters are looking all over the place
for markets in wvhich to sell our- produce
Nowv we have a commodity for which we am,.
2etting_ an emnhanced price, and the Govern-
meait are contemptible enough to interfere
with the pioneers of the industry. I also
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object to the continual granting of exemp-
tion to certain individuals who hold many
leases. There is what is known as the Big
Bell, a low-grade show. For two years or
more nothing has been done with the Big Bell
leases. The lessee has been in England prae-
tically all that time seeking to raise money
with which to work the property. Exemp-
tion after exemption has bee n granted.
When a lessee is able to live in England for
two years and is unable, with gold at its
present price, to raise the necessary money,
the Government aire fully justified in with-
holding any further exemption. Oily-
tongued individuals, who, 99 times out of a
hundred, baulk the sale of a property by
loading it heavily, are too often considered.
Leases have been held for 15 years merely
because the lessee wanted so much more
than the purchase price for them that no
investors would look at them. Exemptions
should gro by the board unless there is real
justification for them.

Mr. Patrick; The Big Bell is still held
up?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and the lessee is
still in possession of it. I have no objection
to giving a marl a reasonable time in which
to raise money, but if be cannot get it in
that timie with gold at its present price, lie
should receive 110 further consideration.
The Manganese Co. put down a line froni
Mleekatbarra to their big deposit at Horse-
shoe, near Peak Hill. I am sorry to lean
that the Government intend to pull up the
line. I know they provided rails and sleepers
to assist the enterprise. The railway could
be put into a stale of repair without much
expenditure, and would constitute a great
asset to the country. Mfeekaitharra is Lt
rialhead for the transport of stock for the
Kiniberleys, Pilbam, Roebourne, and part
of the Gascoyne district. I am sure the
line would he pretty well patronised. It
would also assist in the prospecting for gOld.
Having regard for world affairs, no one can
say when a war may break out. If one de-
s-eloped in China, Russia or in Germany to-
morrow, the inanganese deposits could be
successfully' developed. The price of the
ore would go up, and the line would be util-
ised to full advantage. The Government
would be very unwise to interfere with it.
It would be much better to put it in order
and run a service.

Mr. Coverley: How long is that line?

Mr. MARSHALL: It crosses 83 miles of
the worst country between the Kimberleys
and Meekatbarra. From the north of the
Kimberleys stock are on the road occasionally
for from six to nine months. They are com-
pelled to do the last S3 wiles of their long
journey over auriferous country, which does
more iujury to them, and takes more off
their market value, than all the other part
of the way. It would be unfair to the people
of the North-West not to pnt that railway
into at condition of repair, and thus give
their industries a ehance to make good. It
would be different if the railway had to be
built; but the line is there, and merely re-
qluires a little doing up. Within the next
few weeks, even, it may prove an acquisition
to thle Manganese Company for the purpose
of developing their deposits. Having regard
to the condition of the international mind,
it seems to me that the so-called war to end
war has been a war to end peace. Ever
since 1914 the nations have been, and are
to-day, angry and on the verge of war.

Wain my opinion, must be the outcomne.
Once war has been declared, there will he no
unemployed, and no shortage of money.
Money will he found to protect vested in-
terests. But no money can be found for
the amelioration of the conditions of the
people. It is up to the institutions of this
country to give a lead. Let them attack the
problem straightaway. Then this Party
would not mind advising the workers of
Western Australia to hang on. But our in-
action and our silence on the question that
counts, and our apathy towards the welfare
of the people, are criminal, to say the least
of it.

On motion by 31r.
journed.

Angelo, debate ad-

House adjourned at 10.38 p.m.


